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The Clean Audit

Answer the questions on this list and note your “yes” answers.

Do you have headaches more than occasionally?

Do you tend to get colds or viruses each year?

Do you have bowel movements less frequently than after every 
meal?

Do you have bowel movements that are not soft and easily 
passed?

Do you have diarrhea more than very rarely?

Do you get itchy or watery eyes and nose at certain times of year?

Do you have allergies or hay fever?

Do you often get congested or mucusy?

Do you get bloated after eating?

Do you have extra pounds that won’t come off with diet and 
exercise?

Do you have puffiness in areas of your face or body?

Do you have dark circles under your eyes?

Do you get heartburn?

Do you have gas more than occasionally?

Do you have bad breath or body odor?

Is there a thin white coat on the back of your tongue when you 
wake up?

Do you get cravings for certain kinds of food, especially sugary, 
starchy, or dairy foods?

Do you have a tendency toward restless sleep?

Do you have itchy skin, pimples, or any other troubling skin 
condition?

Do you get pain or stiffness in your joints or muscles?

Do you have low moods or a foggy mind?
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Do you find that you are forgetful, have difficulty concentrating, 
or can’t find words?

Do you feel apathetic and tired?

Do you feel anger or bursts of irrational frustration?

Do you have higher than average sensitivity to odors?

Have you noticed an increasing sensitivity to toxins in everyday 
life, such as feeling more nauseated when you smell dry-cleaning 
fluid or fill up your car’s tank with gas, noticing stronger effects 
of certain food additives, or having reactions to cleaning or 
personal-care products?

Do you use multiple prescription medications?

Do you use many potentially toxic chemicals in your home or 
work environment?

Do you have musculoskeletal aches and pains or symptoms sug-
gestive of fibromyalgia?

Do you have tingling or numbness on one side?

Do you have strange reactions to medications or supplements?

Do you have recurrent edema?

Have you noticed a worsening of any troublesome symptoms 
after anesthesia or pregnancy?
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Foods to Include

This is by no means a fully comprehensive 
list; there are thousands of foods you can 
eat. In general, if it’s not on the “exclude” 
list, it’s fine, but feel free to contact us if 
you have a specific question.

Daily substitutes: hemp, rice, and nut milks 
(such as almond, hazelnut, walnut), coco-
nut milk, coconut oil/butter

Non-gluten grains: brown, red, black, and 
wild rice, millet, amaranth, teff, tapioca, 
buckwheat, quinoa

Fruits and vegetables: unsweetened fresh or 
frozen whole fruits; water-packed and un-
sweetened canned fruits; avocados; olives; 
sea vegetables (seaweeds); raw, steamed, 
sautéed, juiced, or roasted vegetables

Animal protein: fresh or water-packed cold-
water fish (trout, salmon, halibut, tuna, 
mackerel, sardines, pike, kippers), wild 
game (rabbit, pheasant, bison, venison, 
elk, etc.), lamb, duck, free-range chicken, 
turkey

Vegetable protein: split peas, lentils, 
legumes, bee pollen, spirulina, blue-green 
algae 

Nuts and seeds: hemp seeds, sesame seeds, 
pumpkin seeds, sunflower seeds, hazelnuts, 
pecans, almonds, walnuts, cashews, maca-
damia nuts, pistachios, brazil nuts, nut and 
seed butters such as almond or tahini

Oils: cold-pressed olive, flax, safflower, 
sesame, almond, sunflower, walnut, pump-
kin, coconut

Foods to exclude

 
 
 
 
Dairy and eggs: all, including whey and 
butter substitutes; all butter and mayon-
naise, including ghee

Grains: white rice, wheat, corn, barley, 
spelt, kamut, rye, triticale, oats (even 
gluten-free)

Fruits and vegetables: oranges, orange juice, 
grapefruit, bananas, strawberries, corn, 
creamed vegetables, nightshades (toma-
toes, peppers, eggplant, potatoes) 

Animal protein: pork (bacon), beef, veal, 
sausage, cold cuts, canned meats, frank-
furters (hot dogs), shellfish, any raw meats 
and fish 
 

Vegetable protein: soybean products (soy 
sauce, soybean oil in processed foods, tem-
peh, tofu, soy milk, soy yogurt, textured 
vegetable protein)

Nuts and seeds: peanuts and peanut butter 
 
 
 

Oils: shortening, processed oils, canola oil, 
most salad dressings and spreads

Eating from the Elimination Diet
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Foods to Include

Drinks: filtered or distilled water, decaffein-
ated herbal teas, seltzer or mineral water, 
yerba maté, green, white, and red teas

Sweeteners: stevia, coconut nectar, yacon, 
whole/fresh fruit, dried fruit (in modera-
tion) 

Condiments: vinegar (especially balsamic, 
coconut, and apple cider), all spices 
(except cayenne), all herbs, sea salt, black 
pepper, carob, raw chocolate (dairy- and 
sugar-free), cinnamon, cumin, dill, garlic, 
ginger, oregano, parsley, rosemary, tar-
ragon, thyme, turmeric, stone-ground 
mustard (watch for hidden sugar), miso, 
coconut liquid aminos, wheat-free tamari 
sauce and nama shoyu (fermented soy 
sauce), whole fruit, jam or jelly (without 
sugar), agar-agar (as a thickening agent), 
baking soda, baking powder (in modera-
tion)

Foods to exclude

Drinks: alcohol, fruit juice (unless fresh-
pressed), caffeinated beverages, soft drinks 

Sweeteners: white and brown refined 
sugars, honey, maple syrup, high-fructose 
corn syrup, agave, evaporated cane juice, 
brown rice syrup

Condiments: regular chocolate (with dairy 
and sugar), ketchup, relish, chutney, most 
jams and jellies (made with sugar), barbe-
cue sauce, teriyaki sauce, gum, breathmints

thIngs to Watch out For

Read ingredient labels carefully.

Corn starch is often present in baking  
powder, beverages, and processed foods.

Vinegar, mayonnaise, and some mustard 
can come from wheat or corn.

Breads advertised as gluten-free still might 
contain oats, spelt, kamut, or rye.

Many canned tunas contain textured 
vegetable protein, which is from soy; look 
for low-salt versions, which tend to be pure 
tuna with no fillers.

Multi-grain rice cakes are not just rice. Be 
sure to purchase plain brown rice cakes.

“Natural flavors” can mean MSG. 

 
Many amaranth and millet flake cereals 
contain oat or corn.

Try to avoid xanthum gum whenever pos-
sible. Guar gum is a better choice for fillers 
but not for those who are overly sensitive 
to gums.
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AcId-FormIng Foods

Alcohol
Beans (most kinds)
Beef
Chicken
Corn
Dairy products
Eggs
Fish
Grains
Lamb
Nuts
Pork
Plums & prunes
Rice
Sodas
Shellfish
Sugar
Sweet potatoes
Tomatoes (processed)
Turkey
Unripe fruit

AlkAlAI-FormIng Foods

Most ripe fruits
Most vegetables
Barley
Buckwheat
Soy beans
Lima beans
Azuki beans
Brazil nuts
Sprouted almonds
Honey
Millet
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dAy 1

Breakfast: Becky’s Morning Shake

 Hot water and lemon, or herbal  

 tea

Mid-morning: Snack or herbal tea  

 (optional)

Lunch: Steamed Bass with Fennel,  

 Parsley, and Capers

Mid-afternoon: Snack or herbal tea  

 (optional)

Dinner: Chilled Cucumber Soup  

 with Mint

Drink plenty of pure water all day.

dAy 3

Breakfast: Energy Shake with

 Almond Butter and Cardamom

Mid-morning: Snack or herbal tea  

 (optional)

Lunch: Plain roast chicken and salad  

 from supermarket

Mid-afternoon: Snack or herbal tea  

 (optional)

Dinner: Energy Shake with Almond 

 Butter and Cardamom

Drink plenty of pure water all day.

dAy 2

Breakfast: Carrot, Beet, Cabbage

 and Watercress Juice and the  

 Spiced Shake

Mid-morning: Snack or herbal tea  

 (optional)

Lunch: Stir-Fry Vegetables with  

 Buckwheat Noodles

Mid-afternoon: Snack or herbal tea  

 (optional)

Dinner: Fennel and Apple Juice  

Drink plenty of pure water all day.

dAy 4

Breakfast: The Grasshopper Shake

Mid-morning: Snack or herbal tea  

 (optional)

Lunch: A piece of steamed salmon 

 and steamed mixed vegetables 

 made at home

Mid-afternoon: Snack or herbal tea  

 (optional)

Dinner: Green Juice

Drink plenty of pure water all day.

The Clean Program
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Five-Minute Meditation 
Sit up in a chair with your back straight. Place your feet under your 
knees. Rest the palms of your hands on your thighs and relax your 
arms. Look straight ahead but try not to focus anywhere in particu-
lar. Instead, notice everything in the room at once. Take a deep breath 
and start feeling your feet. Feel them touching the floor or the inside 
of your shoes. Feel the temperature, the humidity; feel the texture of 
your socks. Feel your feet intensely from inside. Do not “think” about 
them, just feel them, sense them.

After a few breaths, move your attention to your calves and legs. 
Feel and sense these in the same way for several breaths. Then move 
your attention from body part to body part, first to your thighs, then 
your bottom against the chair, then to your abdomen and lower 
back, your chest and upper back, your shoulders, your arms, your 
hands, your neck, face, and lastly your head. Then let your awareness 
cover your whole body at the same time. The idea is to “scan” your 
body with your attention, stopping for a few breaths on each part. 
This practice will strengthen your ability to intentionally direct your 
attention and hold it in place.

You may notice that the moment you sit down, you start remem-
bering things and feel the urge to act on them. This is part of the pro-
cess. When those thoughts come and try to steal your attention away 
from your body, simply say silently to yourself, “Thank you for shar-
ing” and direct your attention back to your body. If you feel discom-
fort or frustration and want to stop, just keep sitting calmly. Know 
that the discomfort you feel is not caused by the exercise itself. It’s 
what happens when you become aware of your baseline state, that 
underlying anxiety of which you are typically not aware when the 
outside world is at full volume and your attention is far from your 
body. Becoming aware of this underlying state is the first step toward 
dissolving it, and claiming back the energy it consumes.

When you find yourself consumed in thinking, if for a second you 
can separate your attention from your thoughts, ask yourself, “Who 
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is deciding that these thoughts appear? If I had a choice, would I be 
thinking them?” If your answer is no, and you understand that these 
thoughts just “popped” into your mind, grabbing and consuming 
your attention to the point of taking you away from where you are 
and whom you are with, say to your thoughts, “Thank you for shar-
ing!” and immediately direct your attention to go somewhere in the 
present. For example, you can put your attention on your feet this 
time. Again, this does not mean “think” about your feet, but “feel” 
them. This small “shock” of awareness erodes the habitual pathways 
of attention that lead away from the present and into distracted 
thoughts. Do it randomly and as often as you can.

This technique can also be used in the middle of any stressful 
situation in which you are not alone, like a business meeting or a job 
interview. Nervousness comes from the unconscious thinking pro-
cess of interpreting, judging, measuring, and expecting. This process 
takes attention. By directing your attention into your body or breath, 
you reclaim this unwanted use of attention and eliminate the effects 
it causes. It may be hard to remember to do this in difficult situations. 
Start with easy ones. Then try to do it in harder and harder ones. My 
personal experience is that if I have the presence of mind for a split 
second to remember and start doing it, immediately the energy of 
the situation shifts, usually for the better. When you become more 
present, the others in the room feel it as well. They may not be aware 
of exactly why, but they feel a sense of relief. More trust and more 
respect is the consequence. And the business meeting has a better 
chance of going well.
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The Clean Program At-a-Glance
Copy this chart and put it somewhere you will see it daily. You can also 
download it from www.cleanprogram.com.

The Essentials: Do These Daily

 1. Plan and prepare your three meals: Liquid meal for breakfast; solid 
food meal for lunch; liquid meal for dinner, with any supplements 
you’ve selected.

 2. Follow the Elimination Diet guidelines for everything you consume.

 3. Leave a twelve-hour window from the last meal of one day to the 
first meal of the next. Try not to eat anything in between, though 
water is fine.

 4. Make sure you have a bowel movement before the end of the day. If 
this doesn’t happen spontaneously, make it happen with the meth-
ods we’ve outlined previously.

 5. Drink enough pure water to cause you to pee often. If more than one 
hour has gone by without peeing, you are not drinking enough.

 6. Move. Walk. Take the stairs. Jump. Incorporate more movement into 
your day, as often and for as long as you possibly can. Park your car  
two blocks away from your destination. Get off the subway or the  
bus a stop before you need to and walk the rest of the way.

 7. Rest. Get enough sleep. And breathe deeply all day long: it alkalizes 
the body and releases stress.

The Optional Activities 
Do as many of the following activities as you can during each week  
of Clean:
 1. Exercise. In addition to your increased daily motion, more deliber-

ate exercise practices will pay off big time. Start slowly and increase 
gradually as the days go by.

 2. Five-minute meditation exercise. Clean your mind and emotions as 
you clean your body.
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 3. Colonics. Daily bowel movements will do the work. Colonics can  
accelerate the process.

 4. Skin brushing. Spend a few minutes removing dead skin cells before 
your shower.

 5. Hot-cold treatments. In the shower, use alternating hot and cold 
water to power up circulation and detoxification.

 6. Infrared sauna. Sweat profusely as often as you can.

 7. Massage. Schedule a massage each week if your time and budget 
permits.

 8. Laugh. Try to do something every day that makes you laugh out loud. 
It changes the body chemistry for the better and releases stress.

 9. Lubricate. Drink two tablespoons of olive oil every night before you 
go to bed.

 10. Write. Keep a daily log of what you eat, what your incessant thoughts 
are about, how you are feeling, and how you slept the night before.

 11. Record your progress photographically. Take a picture of yourself 
every day, from the same angle, at the same distance.

 12. Eat a clove of garlic every day. Have it alone or thinly sliced and sand-
wiched between two thin apple slices. You can also take aged garlic 
capsules.

 13. Read books related to health and well-being, about the food system, 
or about the environment. Take this opportunity to educate yourself 
about what is going on today in your body. Understanding will make 
it more likely that you will want to maintain the results after you 
complete the program.

 14. Express your artistic side. Dance, sing, play your instrument, paint, 
sculpt. Whatever it is that inspires and delights you. This will activate 
your right brain and more strongly imprint this whole experience in 
that part of the brain, which is more involved with instincts. Far in 
the future, even if the thoughts of living Clean vanish, your instincts 
will be stronger than your thinking brain and will guide you to mak-
ing the right choices for health.
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Liquid Meals: Shakes, Soups, and Juices

The following recipes make roughly two servings each. You may want 
the full amount, or to save half for later (store in fridge and use within 
24 hours), or just make half the recipe. It depends on individual needs, 
activity levels, and hunger levels. Adjust as needed, and know it will 
change from day to day.

ShakeS

All fruit may be fresh or frozen. The first recipe is for nut milk, which 
you can use in the shake recipes.

Basic Nut Milk (makes 4 cups)

Use this recipe to make the almond milk used in some of the follow-

ing recipes, as well as Brazil-nut milk, and many others. Do not use 

peanuts.
1 cup nuts, soaked for 3 hours in purified water
1 teaspoon vanilla powder or extract
1–2 teaspoons coconut nectar
3 cups purified water

 1. Drain the nuts, discarding water.

 2.  Place nuts in blender with vanilla, sweetener, and 3 cups  

purified water.

 3. Blend for about 3 minutes.

 4. Strain through fine strainer or cheesecloth.

 5. Store in refrigerator; lasts for 2 days.
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Becky’s Morning Shake (Jenny Nelson) 

This recipe makes a pretty substantial shake, full of protein and 

healthy fats to keep you energized and satiated until lunch.    
8 ounces purified water  
3–4 ounces nut, hemp seed, or rice milk (unsweetened) 
½ avocado 
2 tablespoons organic almond butter 
Pinch of sea salt 
1 scoop of protein powder (as long as it adheres to the 

Elimination Diet) 
2 teaspoons flax meal, or if using the kit:  

1 scoop Nourish  
1 scoop Move 

optional: stevia or coconut nectar, to taste 
optional: 1 tablespoon carob or raw cacao powder  

  Blend until smooth and creamy.  

Classic Green Shake (Jenny Nelson) 

Get your daily greens (along with essential healthy fat and protein)  

in a tasty mint-flavored shake.  
1 cup coconut or almond milk (unsweetened) (see page 253  

or 291) 
2 handfuls spinach, kale, or swiss chard 
¼ cup macadamia nuts 
2 tablespoons mint-flavored liquid chlorophyll (available at any 

health food store) 
optional: stevia, to taste  

  Blend until smooth.   

Creamy Blueberry Shake (Frank Giglio) 

1½ cups shredded coconut 
½ cup frozen blueberries 
2 dates (for a lower-glycemic shake, use stevia, to taste) 
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¼ cup almond butter  
1 tablespoon chia seed gel (see below)

  Blend all ingredients until smooth and creamy, roughly  

  45 seconds.

To Make Chia Gel:  Soak ¼ cup chia seeds in 1 cup purified water. 

Chia soaks up a lot of water so if the gel becomes too thick, sim-

ply add more water. Soaked chia is easier to digest and blends more 

smoothly than unsoaked seeds. The gel will keep for a week in the 

fridge.  

Green Coco Shake (Frank Giglio) 

2 cups coconut water (see below) 
1 ripe avocado, halved and pitted 
1 giant handful baby spinach 
3 tablespoons whole cashews 
Pinch of stevia  

  Blend until smooth and creamy. 

Green Smoothie

1½ cups almond milk (see page 291)
½ cup of coconut water
2 leaves lacinato (dark green) kale, spinach, or Swiss chard, 

coarsely chopped
¼ avocado
½ cup mango chunks

  Blend until smooth.

Coconut Water: Coconut water is the clear liquid in a fresh coconut. 

Fresh coconuts can be bought at health food stores and some super-

markets. If you can’t find one, you can buy coconut water in packs 

in a supermarket; look for O.N.E., Vita-coco, Zico, Blue Monkey, and 

Nirvana brands.
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If using commercial almond milk instead of homemade, try to get a 

kind that contains no soy, such as Blue Diamond, Pacific, and Trader 

Joe’s plain unsweetened vanilla almond or coconut milk.

Mango and Coconut Milk Shake

1 cup mango chunks
½ cup pineapple chunks
1½ cups coconut milk (see page 253)
1–2 teaspoons stevia, to taste

  Blend until smooth.

Blueberry, Carob, and Almond Milk Shake

1 cup blueberries
2 teaspoons raw carob powder, cacao powder, or cocoa
1½ cups almond milk (see recipe for Basic Nut Milk)
1 to 2 teaspoons stevia, to taste
½ cup ice

  Blend until smooth.

Cacao powder is the same thing as cocoa powder, but the raw form 

is usually called cacao. It is preferable because it’s packed with nutri-

ents, including magnesium, and is high in antioxidants. The Navitas 

Naturals brand is stocked in many health food stores.

Energy Shake with Almond Butter and Cardamom

¼ cup almond butter
1 teaspoon ground cardamom
1½ cups purified water
1 cup frozen peaches
1–2 teaspoons stevia, to taste

  Blend until smooth.

Tahini or pumpkin-seed butter can be substituted for almond butter.
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Berry Shake with Coconut Milk and Cinnamon 

2 cups mixed blueberries and raspberries
2 cups coconut milk with coconut meat 

or 1½ cups coconut milk with ¼ avocado 
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1–2 teaspoons stevia, to taste

  Blend until smooth.

Use white coconut meat from a fresh coconut, available at natural 

food stores and supermarkets.

SoupS

Chilled Cucumber Soup with Mint

3 cucumbers, peeled and seeded
1 lemon, peeled
¼ cup pine nuts
4 cups purified water
1 teaspoon sea salt
2 tablespoons olive oil
¼ cup fresh mint leaves

 1.  Blend everything except fresh mint at high speed for 3 minutes or 

until smooth.

 2. Add mint and blend for 15 seconds.

 3. Serve chilled.

Use sun-dried sea salt or pink Himalayan salt if possible.
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Spinach and Dulse Soup

2 cups spinach leaves, washed
1 zucchini, cut in ½-inch cubes
1 stalk celery
1 scallion
¼ avocado
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
¼ cup dulse flakes
4 cups pure water

 1.  Blend at high speed for 3 minutes or until smooth.

 2. Season with sea salt to taste.

 3. Garnish with dulse and a drizzle of olive oil.

Dulse is a seaweed; look for it in the ethnic foods aisle of your super-

market or in a health food store.

 Easy Pineapple and Avocado Gazpacho 

2 cups pineapple, diced small
1 avocado, diced small
½ teaspoon sea salt
Juice of 1 lime
Sprouts or cilantro, for garnish

 1.  Combine all ingredients except sprouts or cilantro in a bowl.

 2. Blend half of the mixture.

 3.  Pour blended portion back into the bowl and fold into unblended 

portion.

 4. Add ½ cup purified water if thinner texture is desired.

 5. Serve chilled; garnish with sprouts or cilantro.

Sprouts are a living food, rich in enzymes. Look for them in the pro-

duce section of your supermarket. Sunflower sprouts are especially 

good, if you can find them.
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Zucchini and Basil Soup

1 zucchini, diced
5 fresh basil leaves
1 stalk celery
1 tablespoon red or sweet onion, finely chopped
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
½ teaspoon sea salt
¼ avocado
4 cups purified water
Fresh basil leaves, for garnish

 1. Blend at high speed.

 2. Garnish with fresh basil leaves, finely shredded. 

Spinach Avocado Soup (Frank Giglio) 

2 cups coconut milk (see below) 
2 ripe avocados, cut into large chunks 
2 handfuls baby spinach 
¼ cup fresh cilantro 
Juice of 1 lime or lemon 
1 garlic clove 
2 tablespoons peeled and minced shallot 
Sea salt, to taste  

Blend all ingredients until smooth and creamy. Garnish with addi-

tional cilantro leaves or chopped avocado, or with nuts or seeds.  

To make fresh coconut milk: Blend 1 cup of shredded coconut with 2 

cups of purified water for 45 seconds. Strain through a fine mesh. 

Coconut milk is not the same as coconut water. It is made from puree-

ing and soaking the white meat of a fresh coconut. Canned versions may 

have additives; read ingredients and when in doubt make your own. You 

can store coconut milk up to 4 days in the fridge.  
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Zucchini Mushroom Soup (Frank Giglio) 

2 tablespoons extra virgin coconut oil 
6 cups chopped mushrooms (such as cremini or portobello) 
1 onion, roughly chopped 
2 cloves garlic, peeled and chopped or crushed
1 large zucchini, cut into half-inch half moons 
2 cups cauliflower, chopped 
Purified water as needed 
1 bay leaf 
Sea salt 
Black pepper 
Fresh chopped rosemary, sage, thyme, or parsley, for garnish   

 1.  Heat a large soup pot over medium-high heat. Add the coco-

nut oil and melt. Stir in the mushrooms and a sprinkle of sea salt. 

Cook until lightly brown, 3–4 minutes. 

 2.  Stir in the onion, garlic, and zucchini and cook an additional 

3–4 minutes. 

 3.  Add the bay leaf and water to just cover the vegetables, cover 

the pot, and bring to a gentle boil. 

 4.  Lower the heat to medium-low and cook for 12 minutes. 

 5.  Add cauliflower and let cook until soft. 

 6.  Little by little, puree the soup with a stick blender or in a 

high-speed blender until creamy. For a richer taste, add  

¼ cup of almond milk or another 2 tablespoons of coconut oil. 

 7.  Return soup to the pot and season with sea salt and fresh 

black pepper.

 8.  Garnish with the fresh chopped herbs
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JuiceS

Pass the fruit and vegetable combinations given through a juicer. All of 
these juices can be served immediately or stored in the fridge in a glass 
jar with a lid. Use within one day. You can also chop everything into 
small pieces, blend them together, and strain the mixture through a 
mesh strainer or cheesecloth. These are extra steps, but you’ll get juice 
even without a juicer.

Green Juice

2 green apples
3 stalks celery
1 leaf lacinato kale
1 leaf Swiss chard
¼ cabbage
1 head broccoli
½ medium cucumber
½ lemon, peeled

Apple, Kale, Sunflower Sprout, and Radish Juice

2 apples
1 leaf kale
2 cups sunflower or other sprouts
1 cup daikon white radish or red radish slices
½ medium cucumber
optional: 1 lemon, peeled

Apple, Ginger, Lemon, and Spinach Juice

2 green apples
½-inch piece fresh ginger
1 lemon, peeled
1 cup spinach leaves
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Carrot, Beet, Cabbage, and Watercress Juice

2 medium carrots
1 small beet
¼ white cabbage
1 cup watercress leaves

Fennel and Apple Juice

2 heads fennel
2 green apples
½ lemon, peeled

Cucumber, Cabbage, and Parsley Juice

1 medium cucumber, peeled if not organic
2 cups shredded white cabbage
1 cup parsley
½ lemon, peeled

Pineapple, Lime, and Fresh Mint Juice

2–3 cups pineapple chunks
1 lime, peeled
¼ cup fresh mint

Solid Meals

Most of these recipes are for two servings. If you are cooking for your-
self and a partner who is not doing Clean, he or she can also enjoy the 
food and can add extra side dishes if desired. If you are cooking for 
yourself, you can keep one serving for the next day, or halve the recipe.

Use organic, hormone-free chicken and lamb and wild-caught fish 
whenever possible.

You can always serve some raw, steamed, or sautéed greens (kale, 
spinach, chard) as side dishes to these meals, or other vegetables 
allowed on the Elimination Diet.
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MeaLS with FiSh

Watercress and Shaved Fennel Salad with Seared Tuna

2 (4-ounce) portions fresh tuna, ½-inch thick,  
or 1 can (6 ounces) tuna in water

2 cups fresh watercress, washed
1 bulb fennel, shaved thinly
½ cup avocado, diced medium
1 cup green beans, sliced
2 tablespoons olive oil
6–8 black olives
Juice of 1 lemon
1 teaspoon sea salt

 1. Combine all ingredients except tuna in a bowl and toss.

 2.  If using fresh fish, heat the grill to high. A sauté pan will  

work also.

 3. Brush fish with olive oil and season.

 4. Sear for 2 minutes on each side.

 5.  Serve salad in a mound on flat plates with tuna sliced or flaked  

on top.

Steamed Bass with Fennel, Parsley, and Capers 

2 (5-ounce) portions striped bass
¼ medium white onion, sliced
1 fennel bulb, sliced thinly
Juice of ½ lemon
½ teaspoon sea salt
¼ cup Italian parsley, chopped
1 tablespoon capers, rinsed
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
Additional olive oil and chopped fresh parsley, for garnish
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 1.  Put onion, fennel, and lemon juice in a medium saucepan  

and cover with 1 inch of water.

 2. Bring to a boil and simmer for 5 minutes.

 3.  Remove from heat and put in the striped bass, seasoned with  

sea salt.

 4. Sprinkle with parsley and capers and cover the pan.

 5. Simmer for about 8–10 minutes, until fish is almost flaky.

 6.  Place the vegetables in the bottom of a shallow bowl and the fish 

on top; drizzle with olive oil and sprinkle with fresh parsley. Add 

1 cup of steamed brown rice per serving, if desired.

Hemp Pesto Crusted Halibut (Frank Giglio)

Serves 4. 
1 pound halibut (or any local wild-caught fish), cut into 4 fillets 
2 large handfuls of lettuce greens tossed in a lemon vinaigrette 

For the pesto:  
½ cup hemp seeds 
1 medium beet, finely diced (approx. 1 cup) 
1 garlic clove, diced 
2 lemons, sliced thin 
½  cup basil leaves 
¼ cup olive oil, plus extra to dress the fish 
1–2 teaspoons sea salt 
Black pepper, freshly ground  

 1.  To make the pesto, place the hemp seeds, beets, and garlic 

into a food processor and pulse until the beet is finely chopped. 

 2.  Add the lemon, basil, and seasonings. Keep processing while 

drizzling in the olive oil. Note: For this dish, the pesto is best on 

the thicker side, so only add enough oil to well puree the mixture. 

 3. Pour the pesto into a bowl and set aside.  

 4. Preheat oven to 350°F. 
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 5.  Coat the fish fillets with some olive oil, sea salt, and black 

pepper and cover with thin slices of lemon. 

 6.  Place fillets in a baking dish and bake for 10–25 minutes or 

until cooked through (check with a fork). 

 7.  Divide the lettuce greens onto 4 plates, top with the halibut, 

and place a scoop of pesto on each piece of fish. Serve warm.

Halibut Baked in Parchment with Olives and Thyme

2 (5-ounce) portions halibut
Sea salt
1 lemon, unpeeled, sliced thinly
1 zucchini, sliced thin, on the diagonal
2 sprigs thyme
¼ cup of pitted, halved kalamata olives
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
Parchment paper, cut into two 12-inch circles

 1. Heat oven to 425˚F.

 2. Brush each parchment circle with oil.

 3. Place one piece of halibut in the middle of each circle.

 4. Season with sea salt.

 5.  On top of the fish, place three thin slices of lemon, alternating 

with three slices of zucchini; top with a sprig of thyme.

 6. Sprinkle with the olives and drizzle with olive oil.

 7.  Pull the sides of the parchment together like a calzone. Fold over 

and crinkle edges together to seal.

 8.  Place the parchment packages on a baking tray and place in the 

lower third of the oven.

 9.  Bake for 12–15 minutes; the parchment will puff up and brown 

lightly.

 10.  Remove from oven and place on plates. Open packages at the 

table.

If you have no parchment paper, use a covered ovenproof dish.
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Warm Salmon and Asparagus Salad with Pesto

2 (5-ounce) portions wild salmon
1 bunch asparagus, woody ends trimmed off
2 tablespoons fresh pesto
4 cups mixed salad greens or arugula
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil, plus extra, to taste
Lemon juice, to taste
Salt and pepper

For the pesto:
2 bunches fresh basil (wash, discard hard stalks)
¼ cup pine nuts
1 clove garlic
½ cup extra virgin olive oil
Sea salt

 1.  To make the pesto, blend basil, pine nuts, and garlic in a food 

processor on medium.

 2. Drizzle in the olive oil while the motor is running.

 3. Season with salt.

 4.  If the pesto is too thick, add up to ¼ cup of purified water.

 5. Set aside in a bowl.

 6.  Turn grill on high. If you don’t have a grill, use your oven’s broiler.

 7.  Brush asparagus and salmon with olive oil and season with salt 

and pepper.

 8. Grill the asparagus, 2 minutes on each side. Set aside.

 9. Grill the salmon for 3 minutes on each side. Set aside.

 10.  Place the greens in a bowl, toss with olive oil, salt, and lemon 

juice.

 11. Place in the center of two plates.

 12. Arrange the asparagus nicely on one side and the salmon on the other.

 13.  Drizzle 1 tablespoon of pesto over the salmon.

 14. Serve while the salmon is still warm.

You may used prepared pesto as long as it doesn’t contain any additives.
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Asian-Flavored Tuna with Stir-Fried Vegetables 

10 ounces tuna or yellowtail, cut into 1-inch chunks
½ cup nama shoyu or wheat-free tamari (gluten-free soy sauce)
1-inch piece of fresh ginger, sliced thinly
2 cloves garlic, crushed
2 teaspoons coconut nectar
1 teaspoon sesame oil
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 carrot, sliced on the diagonal
1 cup broccoli, cut small
1 zucchini, sliced on the diagonal
1 baby bok choy, sliced lengthwise
¼ cup purified water

 1.  Mix nama shoyu or tamari, ginger, garlic, and sweetener in  

a bowl.

 2. Put fish chunks in mixture; let marinate for a few minutes.

 3. Divide fish chunks evenly and thread onto 2 skewers.

 4.  Turn broiler to high. When it is heated up, place skewers under it 

and cook for 1–2 minutes.

 5. Turn and cook for 1–2 more minutes, then set aside.

 6. Heat a sauté pan on high.

 7. Add the sesame and olive oils.

 8. Add all the vegetables except the bok choy.

 9.  Use a wooden spoon to coat the vegetables with oil and  

stir for 2 minutes.

 10. Add the bok choy and ¼ cup purified water.

 11.  Cover for 1 minute, allowing vegetables to steam slightly,  

then drain.

 12. Place vegetables in a shallow bowl and top with fish on skewers.

You can also use whitefish, such as striped bass or cod.
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Small amounts of fermented soy such as nama shoyu or tamari are 

good for the digestion, so the limited use in these recipes is fine, even 

though you are eliminating soy in general during Clean.

Snapper Cooked with Capers, Lemon, and Fresh Thyme, 
Served with Swiss Chard

2 (6-ounce) filets of snapper, pin bones removed (or substitute 
any local whitefish)

¼ cup capers
Grated zest from 1 lemon
2 sprigs thyme
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
Sea salt
Black pepper
4 cups Swiss chard, washed and roughly chopped

 1. Heat the oven to 425˚F.

 2.  Place the snapper, capers, grated lemon zest, and one sprig thyme 

in a baking dish.

 3. Drizzle olive oil over the top.

 4. Season with salt and pepper.

 5. Cover with foil.

 6. Bake for 15 minutes, then remove from oven.

 7. Heat a sauté pan and add 1 tablespoon olive oil.

 8. When hot, add the Swiss chard; cover and let steam for 2 minutes.

 9. Serve the fish on a bed of chard.

 10.  Spoon juices and capers over the fish. Garnish with a sprig of 

fresh thyme.
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MeaLS with chicken or LaMb

Lamb, Apple, and Onion Skewers (Frank Giglio) 

1 pound lamb loin, cut into 1-inch cubes 
2 apples (any kind) 
2 small (or 1 medium) red onions 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh rosemary 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1 heaping tablespoon wheat-free tamari 
1 tablespoon whole grain mustard 
Generous pinch sea salt 
Black pepper, freshly ground (roughly 8 turns of peppermill) 
10 6” skewers  

 1.  Preheat oven to 400˚F (or warm up a grill if you’d rather). 

 2.  In a medium-sized mixing bowl, whisk together the rosemary, 

olive oil, tamari, mustard, sea salt, and black pepper. 

 3.  Add the lamb pieces and coat evenly with the mixture. 

 4.  Marinate lamb for 30 minutes at room temperature. 

 5.  Core the apples, then cut each into 6 wedges. 

 6.  Peel the onions and cut into 6 wedges. 

 7.  Thread the skewers, alternating the lamb, apple, and onion. 

Brush the skewers with any remaining marinade. 

 8.  Bake in the oven (on a baking sheet or in a roasting pan) 

or put on the grill. If using the oven, bake for 8–10 minutes, 

depending on preferred doneness.    

Slow-Cooked Chicken Thighs (Frank Giglio) 

2 free-range chicken thighs (skin on) 
1 teaspoon sea salt 
½ teaspoon fresh black pepper 
1 teaspoon ground fennel seed 
2 tablespoons extra virgin coconut oil 
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2 garlic cloves, peeled and minced 
3 ounces white wine 
2 cups chicken stock 
1 fennel bulb, quartered 
1 cup zucchini, cut into half-inch chunks 
Sea salt
8 basil leaves, minced

 1.  Allow the chicken thighs to come to room temperature; then 

season with sea salt, black pepper, and ground fennel seed. 

 2.  Heat a large skillet over medium-high heat. Melt the coconut 

oil; then add the chicken, skin side down. Cook for 5–8 minutes, 

allowing the skin to become nice and brown. 

 3.  When browned, turn the chicken and stir in the garlic. Cook 

until fragrant, then add the white wine. 

 4.  Allow the wine to reduce by half and add the 2 cups of 

chicken stock. Cover and simmer for 25 minutes.

 5.  Add the fennel and zucchini. Cover again and cook just until 

tender.  

 6.  Season with sea salt and stir in the basil before serving, spoon-

ing extra cooking juice and vegetables over each piece of chicken.   

Lamb Tacos (Frank Giglio) 

4 ounces ground lamb (flatten into 1 patty, ½ inch thick) 
2 tablespoons extra virgin coconut oil 
1 medium summer (yellow) squash 
¼ cup minced onions 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 tablespoon taco/fajita seasoning 
Sea salt to taste 
Romaine lettuce (to use as taco shells), OR 
Brown rice tortillas 
¼ cup minced red onions 
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Freshly chopped cilantro (a few tablespoons) 
Freshly made guacamole 
Handful of sprouts, for garnish 

 1.  Heat a large sauté pan over high heat. 

 2.  Melt the coconut oil and continue to heat until the oil is 

lightly smoking.  

 3.  Add the lamb patty and allow one side to brown for 3 min-

utes and then flip. Once the lamb is flipped, add the squash, 

onion, garlic, and taco seasoning. Stir well to incorporate all the 

ingredients. 

 4.  Continue to cook until the lamb is cooked through and the 

vegetables are soft. 

 5.  Taste, season with sea salt. 

 6.  Arrange a few romaine leaves or brown rice tortillas on a plate. 

 7.  Cover with the lamb and vegetables. Top with red onions and 

fresh cilantro. 

 8.  Add guacamole and garnish with fresh sprouts (optional).   

Garlic Lemon Roasted Chicken with Rosemary,  
Parsnips, and Apples (Jenny Nelson) 

This is incredible comfort food. Leftovers also make perfect chicken 

salad used in toasted gluten-free bread or wraps, or over mixed greens. 

Serves 4.  
4 boneless/skinless chicken breasts (local, free-range) 
1 lemon, quartered 
1 small handful of rosemary (5–6 sprigs), bashed around a little 

with a knife or in a mortar and pestle to release the flavor 
4 tablespoons olive oil 
2 cloves garlic, peeled and finely chopped 
Pinch each of sea salt and black pepper 
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2 large apples; leave skin on but core and slice into wedges 
(roughly 1-inch thick) 

2 medium-sized parsnips, peeled and cut into lengthwise 
strips (the thinner they are, the faster they’ll roast) 

 1.  Make the marinade by squeezing the juice from the lemon 

wedges into a bowl and then adding the rosemary, olive oil,  

garlic, sea salt and black pepper together, along with the squeezed 

lemon pieces. 

 2.  Slice the chicken breasts into about four pieces each so you 

have sixteen pieces of chicken, and add them to the marinade. 

(You can simplify the process by putting chicken and marinade 

in a well-sealed plastic bag.) Massage the chicken pieces so each is 

well coated. You’ll begin to see the meat curing from the lemon 

(turning white). It’s best if it sits together for at least 1 hour (sev-

eral is even better) at room temperature or in the fridge if it’s a 

warm day. 

 3.  Preheat the oven to 425˚F. Combine everything in a baking 

dish, and cook for roughly 40–45 minutes, but keep checking 

since oven temperatures and cooking times can vary. Just make 

sure that the chicken is cooked through and the parsnips are ten-

der. Serve warm.

Roast Chicken with Balsamic Vinegar, Garlic,  
and Rosemary Wild Rice Pilaf

2 chicken breasts, with skin
1½ cups balsamic vinegar
2 cloves garlic, sliced thinly lengthwise
2 tablespoons minced rosemary
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1 teaspoon sea salt
2 cups cooked wild rice, made with a vegetable stock
2 scallions, thinly sliced
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¼ cup cilantro, chopped
¼ cup fresh mint, chopped
¼ cup sunflower seeds, soaked for 2 hours (Soaking sunflower 

seeds activates the enzymes, making the seeds easier to digest.)

 1. Heat oven to 425˚F.

 2.  In a small saucepan reduce the balsamic vinegar by simmering and 

stirring occasionally until it becomes the consistency of a syrup.

 3.  Add the garlic and rosemary and simmer for 2 minutes more.  

Set aside.

 4. Brush the chicken breasts with olive oil and salt.

 5. Place on a baking tray and roast in oven for 10 minutes.

 6. Brush with generous amounts of the balsamic mixture.

 7. Turn the oven down to 375˚F and roast for 10 minutes more.

 8. Brush again with balsamic mixture and cook 2 minutes more.

 9.  Remove from oven and let cool slightly, remove the skins, and 

thinly slice.

 10.  To make the pilaf, place chicken, rice, scallions, cilantro, mint, 

and sunflower seeds in a bowl.

 11. Mix together and season with salt and pepper.

Depending on the season, you may want to serve this warm or at 
room temperature. 

Stir-Fried Vegetables and Chicken  
with Buckwheat Noodles

1 packet of buckwheat noodles (to make about 2 cups when cooked; 
check for gluten-free as some buckwheat noodles include wheat.)

1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sesame oil
Olive oil
2 cloves garlic
¼ cup ginger, sliced
2 carrots, sliced thinly on an angle
1 cup broccoli florets
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1 cup baby bok choy, sliced lengthwise
1 cup sliced zucchini, cut on an angle
3 scallions, sliced into 2-inch pieces on an angle
1 cup snap peas
1 tablespoon nama shoyu or wheat-free tamari
Cilantro
2 chicken breasts, grilled and sliced
Fresh cilantro, for garnish

 1. In a large pot, boil 6 cups of purified water; add the salt.

 2.  Add the noodles, reduce heat slightly, and boil for about  

3 minutes or until tender.

 3. Place noodles in a colander and rinse thoroughly in cold water.

 4.  Drain noodles completely, toss lightly in the sesame oil, and set 

aside.

 5. For the stir-fry, heat a heavy skillet and add olive oil.

 6.  Keep on high heat and add garlic and ginger; stir for 1 minute 

with a wooden spoon.

 7.  Add the rest of the vegetables except the snap peas a little at a 

time to keep heat up.

 8.  Toss, flip, or use a wooden spoon to coat vegetables and  

prevent scorching.

 9. Add the nama shoyu and 2 tablespoons water.

 10. Add the snap peas for 1 minute and stir.

 11. Toss in a bowl with the noodles and serve.

 12. Garnish with fresh cilantro. Serve chicken breasts on the side.

Quinoa Salad with Chicken and Mixed Greens

2 cups cooked and cooled quinoa
2 (4-ounce) chicken breasts, thinly sliced
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
¼ cup currants
¼ cup chopped raw almonds
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½ cup diced carrots
¼ cup chopped mint
¼ cup scallions, cut thinly diagonally
¼ cup chopped parsley
¼ cup lime
1 teaspoon coconut nectar
½ teaspoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon sea salt
½ cup olive oil
4 cups salad greens tossed with 2 tablespoons olive oil

 1.  Steam chicken breast: cook in ½-inch boiling water in a covered 

pan for 6 minutes.

 2.  Put all ingredients except chicken and salad greens in a bowl, and 

toss together with quinoa. Adjust seasoning to taste.

 3.  Mound half of the quinoa salad on each plate.

 4.  Make a bed of salad greens next to quinoa and place the sliced 

chicken on top.

Roasted Lamb Chops with Rosemary  
and Steamed Asparagus

4 lamb chops or 1 rack of lamb
½ pound asparagus
½ teaspoon sea salt
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
Fresh rosemary, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard

 1.  Trim the woody ends off the asparagus. You may also peel off 

about 1 inch of the tough green fibrous sheath from the base of 

the asparagus stalks with a vegetable peeler.

 2.  Put 1 inch of purified water and ½ teaspoon sea salt in a saucepan 

and bring to a boil. Place asparagus in the pan and steam for 
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about 3 minutes, until tender but not soft (al dente). Drain and set 

aside.

 4. Make a paste of the olive oil, rosemary, garlic, and Dijon mustard.

 5. Brush the lamb chops with the paste.

 6.  Using high heat, grill, sauté, or broil the lamb chops for 3 to  

4 minutes on each side for medium-rare.

 7. Remove from heat and allow to rest.

 8. Place asparagus on a plate and arrange the lamb chops.

For a delicious additional flavor note, roast some garlic cloves in a 

small oven-proof dish at 350˚F for 30 minutes and serve with lamb 

chops.

Grilled Chicken Breast with Grilled Vegetables

2 (4-ounce) skinless chicken breasts
3 tablespoons olive oil
1 portobello mushroom, cut in half
1 zucchini cut diagonally into about 6 pieces
1 yellow squash cut diagonally into about 6 pieces
1 teaspoon nama shoyu or wheat-free tamari
6 asparagus spears, trimmed and sliced
4 scallions
Salt and pepper, to taste

 1.  Combine 1 tablespoon of the olive oil and the nama shoyu or 

tamari and marinate mushroom in mixture.

 2.  Heat the grill or broiler to high. Brush the chicken with 1 

tablespoon olive oil and season lightly.

 3.  Place all the vegetables except mushroom halves in a bowl and 

toss with 1 tablespoon olive oil, salt, and pepper.

 4. Grill the vegetables about 1½ minutes on each side and set aside.

 5. Grill the portobello mushroom pieces for 2 minutes on both sides.

 6. Grill the chicken breasts for about 3 minutes on each side.

 7. Make a bed of the grilled vegetables and place the chicken on top.
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Parsley- and Mustard-Flavored Lamb and Spinach Salad

2 (4-ounce) portions trimmed lamb
1 clove garlic, minced
¼ cup Dijon mustard
1 cup parsley, chopped fine
Sea salt and black pepper, to taste
4 cups organic baby spinach
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon lemon juice
¼ cup black Mediterranean olives

 1. Heat oven to 425˚F.

 2. Make a paste of garlic, Dijon mustard, and parsley.

 3.  Generously cover the lamb with the paste and season with salt and 

pepper. Let sit for 30 minutes on a baking tray to let meat absorb 

flavor.

 4. Place in oven, uncovered, for about 15 minutes. Turn the meat.

 5. Cook for another 5 minutes. Meat should be medium done.

 6.  Let rest for 5 minutes, then cut into about 1⁄8-inch slices with a 

sharp knife.

 7.  In a bowl, toss the spinach with the olive oil and lemon.

 8. Place salad on 2 plates and add the olives.

 9. Arrange the lamb slices over the salad and serve.

Moroccan Spiced Lamb Served with Quinoa  
and Wilted Greens

4 lamb rib chops
¼ teaspoon ground cumin
¼ teaspoon ground cardamom
¼ teaspoon freshly ground pepper
¼ teaspoon ground ginger
Pinch cayenne pepper
¼ teaspoon cinnamon
1½ teaspoons sea salt
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2 garlic cloves, minced
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon chopped parsley and mint
4 cups steamed mustard greens or kale
2 cups cooked quinoa

 1. In a small bowl mix the spices with the sea salt.

 2.  Pat the garlic all over the lamb chops and sprinkle them with the 

spice mixture.

 3.  In a large skillet, heat the olive oil. Add the chops and cook over 

moderately high heat, turning once, about 6 minutes for medium 

rare.

 4.  Transfer the chops to two plates; garnish with the parsley and 

mint. Serve the quinoa and the steamed greens on the side.

Vegetarian MeaLS

 Macro Bowl with Rice or Quinoa  
and Ginger-Miso Dressing

2 (2-inch) wedges of kabucha squash, seeds removed
1 cup of cauliflower florets
2 baby bok choys, cut into 4 lengthwise,  

or 2 cups other greens (kale, collard, Swiss chard)
2 cups cooked quinoa or brown rice
2 cups of cooked or canned salt- and additive-free adzuki beans
1 cup soaked hijiki or wakame seaweed
Fresh cilantro leaves (for garnish)
1-inch piece ginger
1 clove garlic
¼ cup white sweet miso
Juice of 1 lemon
¼ cup olive oil
optional: 1 teaspoon coconut nectar
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 1.  Place the kabucha squash in a steamer or saucepan with a steam 

rack over boiling water; steam for 3 minutes.

 2.  Arrange the remaining vegetables, so you can assemble bowl 

nicely, in the steamer for about 3 minutes.

 3.  In individual serving bowls, arrange the squash pieces pointing in 

four directions, the greens, the rice or quinoa, and the beans.

 4. Top with the hijiki or wakame. Garnish with fresh cilantro leaves.

 5.  To make the ginger-miso dressing, in a food processor blend 

ginger, garlic, miso, lemon juice, olive oil, and syrup or nectar,  

if used. If desired, add a little water for a thinner consistency.

 6. Serve the dressing on the side.

Hijiki and wakame seaweed can be found in your supermarket’s Asian 

section, in an Asian market, or a health food store.

Lentil Salad

1 cup dried green lentils

For the dressing:
½ teaspoon cumin
¼ teaspoon turmeric
1 tablespoon ginger, freshly grated
1 clove garlic, crushed
Juice of 1 lime
¼ cup olive oil
½ teaspoon sea salt
¼ cup pineapple, diced small

For the salad:
1 cup zucchini, diced
1 cup cucumber, diced
¾ cup carrots, diced
¼ cup cilantro leaves, pulled off stems and chopped
¼ cup scallions
2 cups salad greens, washed and dried
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 1.  Place dried lentils in 3 cups purified water and simmer, covered, 

for 30 minutes.

 2. When tender, remove from heat and drain.

 3. Set aside to cool.

 4.  To make the dressing, place cumin, turmeric, ginger, garlic, 

lime juice, olive oil, and sea salt in a glass jar with lid and shake 

vigorously. Or place all ingredients except pineapple in a food 

processor and process until smooth. Add pineapple last so the 

dressing is chunky.

 5.  To assemble the salad, place the lentils and all the vegetables, 

except the greens, in a bowl.

 6.  Add dressing, mix well, and let sit for 5 minutes to allow the 

flavors to blend.

 7. Serve on top of the greens.

Warm Zucchini Pesto Pasta (Frank Giglio) 

2 tablespoons extra virgin coconut oil 
½ red onion, cut into ¼-inch slices 
1 zucchini, sliced (peeled and seeded, skin included if organic) 
2 heaping tablespoons pesto (dairy-free) 
2–3 tablespoons chopped olives 
Zest of ½ lemon  
Sea salt to taste 
Freshly ground pepper (roughly 8 turns of the peppermill) 

 1.  Melt the coconut oil in a large sauté pan over medium-high heat. 

 2.  Add the red onions and cook until soft, 3–4 minutes. 

 3.  Stir in the zucchini and toss with onions. 

 4.  Add pesto, stir well. 

 5.  Continue to cook until all the ingredients are warm. 

 6.  Stir in the olives and lemon zest. Season with sea salt and 

black pepper.
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Thai Vegetable Salad Wraps with Almond Sauce

1 tablespoon almond butter
1 teaspoon fresh ginger, grated
Juice of ½ lemon
1 teaspoon apple cider vinegar
1 clove garlic
1 teaspoon nama shoyu or wheat-free tamari
Pinch of cayenne
1⁄3 cup purified water
4 large romaine lettuce leaves
½ Napa cabbage, shredded
1 carrot, shredded
2 scallions, thinly sliced
6 snow peas, thinly sliced
1 cucumber, peeled, seeded, and thinly sliced
Nori sheets cut into strips, 1⁄8-inch thick by 2 inches wide
Cilantro leaves, for garnish
optional: sliced almonds, for garnish

 1.  To make almond sauce, blend together almond butter, ginger, 

lemon juice, apple cider vinegar, garlic, nama shoyu or tamari, 

cayenne, and water until creamy. Add more water if too thick.

 2. Wash romaine leaves and set aside to drain.

 3. Combine remaining vegetables in a bowl.

 4.  Put about one-quarter of the mixture into each romaine leaf and 

roll up.

 5. Drizzle each wrap with 1 tablespoon almond sauce.

 6.  Garnish with cilantro leaf and strips of nori or thinly sliced 

almonds.

 7. Serve on a platter.
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Adzuki Beans and Brown Rice

1 cup dry adzuki beans, soaked for 2 hours in purified water  
(or use additive-free, canned beans)

1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
¼ red onion, diced
1 cup carrots, diced
½ cup celery, diced
1 cup butternut or kabucha squash, diced
1 leaf kombu, rinsed well
1 cup brown rice, soaked and rinsed
1½ cups cold purified water

 1. Heat olive oil in a medium-size pot.

 2. Sauté the onions, carrots, and celery.

 3. Add adzuki beans, squash, kombu, and 3 cups purified water.

 4.  Bring to boil, reduce heat, and simmer for about 40 minutes or 

until beans are tender.

 5. Set aside to cool.

 6. Place the rice and cold water in a pot.

 7.  Cover and simmer until the water is absorbed, about 30 minutes 

(check on it periodically).

 8.  Place a scoop of rice in the middle of a bowl. Ladle the adzuki 

beans over it.

 9. Garnish with fresh herbs.

The kombu seaweed adds minerals and nutrients; you can also use 

wakame or dulse.
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Vegetarian Nori Rolls with Nut “Rice”

1 cup sunflower seeds, soaked
1 cup walnuts, soaked in purified water for 2 hours
¼ red onion
Chopped fresh herbs, to taste
Fresh ginger
1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar
1 tablespoon water
1 packet of nori wraps
1 carrot, cut into very thin strips
1 cucumber, peeled, seeded, and cut into thin strips
½ avocado, cut into strips
¼ red cabbage, finely shredded
Sprouts
Nama shoyu or wheat-free tamari
Wasabi

 1.  To make the “rice,” place the sunflower seeds, walnuts, onion, 

and herbs in a food processor. Process for 2 minutes, or until nut 

mixture has the consistency of rice. Set aside.

 2. Thinly slice the ginger and marinate in vinegar and water.

 3.  Take a sheet of nori and spread one-fourth of the “rice” mixture  

on it.

 4.  Lay carrot, cucumber, avocado, red cabbage, and sprouts over 

“rice” mixture.

 5. Roll the nori up tightly, using a sushi mat if you have one.

 6. Cut the roll into about six pieces, using a sharp knife.

 7. Repeat with three more nori sheets.

 8.  Serve rolls on a platter with marinated ginger, nama shoyu or 

wheat-free tamari, and wasabi.
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chicken and LaMb recipeS

Roasted Cilantro Chicken Breast with Avocado,  
Mango, and Papaya Relish 

For the salsa: 
½ avocado, cut into ½-inch chunks 
½ mango, diced into small cubes 
½ papaya, seeded and diced into small cubes 
2 teaspoons fresh ginger, minced 
1 tablespoon lime juice 
1 teaspoon sesame or olive oil
Pinch of salt 
Pinch of cayenne 

For the chicken:  
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
¼ cup cilantro, finely chopped
½ teaspoon sea salt
Pinch of cayenne or chili powder 
2 free-range chicken breast halves with bone and skin 

 1. Mix all salsa ingredients and let sit for at least 1 hour  

  in the refrigerator. 

 2. In a bowl combine olive oil, lime juice, cilantro, salt, and  

  cayenne. Coat chicken and marinate for 1 hour. 

 3. Heat oven to 350°. Bake chicken with marinade on top 

  for approximately 45–50 minutes. Turn occasionally  

  until done. 

 4. Serve chicken with salsa on top. 
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No-Soy Asian Chicken Salad

For the chicken marinade: 
1 tablespoon olive oil
2 cloves garlic, crushed
1-inch piece ginger, grated
1 teaspoon salt 
2 boneless, skinless organic chicken breasts 

 1. Mix all ingredients. 

 2. Marinate chicken for at least 30 minutes. 

 3. Sauté chicken 5 minutes on each side or until fully cooked. 

 4. Chop into cubes. Set aside. 

For the salad:  
Handful baby arugula 
Handful finely shredded green cabbage
Handful finely shredded purple cabbage
Handful sunflower/daikon sprouts 
½ cup snow peas, cut on angle 
1 carrot, shredded 
1 small daikon, shredded 
1 Asian pear, cut in triangles 
¼ bunch cilantro, chopped 
2 green onions, thinly sliced 
Handful slivered almonds and/or pine nuts, for garnish 

For the salad dressing: 
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
2 tablespoons sesame oil
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon coconut nectar 
Drizzle raw apple cider vinegar 
Pinch of cayenne
Salt to taste
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 1. Mix salad ingredients in a bowl.

 2. Mix dressing, add to bowl, and toss. 

 3. Add chicken. 

 4. Garnish with slivered almonds and pine nuts. 

Sautéed Baby Spinach with Currants and Almonds 

2 tablespoons organic olive oil 
1 medium onion, thinly sliced 
½ brown onion 
2 cloves garlic 
8 ounces organic baby spinach 
1 tablespoon currants 
1 tablespoon slivered almonds 
Salt and pepper 

 1. Heat olive oil in a pan. 

 2. Sauté onions until they become translucent. 

 3. Add garlic. 

 4. Add spinach and sauté for 2 minutes. 

 5. Add currants and almonds; add salt and pepper to taste. 

FiSh recipeS

Sesame Seed Crusted Ahi-Tuna Salad

For the salad: 
3 tablespoons organic olive oil 
1 teaspoon coconut nectar 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
½ teaspoon Dijon mustard 
Salt and pepper, to taste 
8 ounces organic greens mix 
1 avocado, peeled and cubed 
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½ cucumber, peeled and thinly sliced in rounds 
2 red radishes, thinly sliced 

 1. In a large mixing bowl, add organic olive oil, sweetener, lemon  

  juice, Dijon mustard, and salt and pepper. Mix well. 

 2. Add greens mix, avocado, and cucumber. Toss. 

 3. Plate and garnish with radish slices. Set aside.

For the ahi-tuna:
1 5-ounce ahi-tuna filet 
1 tablespoon organic olive oil 
3 tablespoons black and white sesame seeds 
Salt and pepper, to taste 

 1.  Rub filet with olive oil, sprinkle with salt and pepper, then rub 

again and cover with sesame seeds. 

 2. Sear 3–4 minutes per side for medium rare. 

 3. Thinly slice fish and place on top of salad. 

Pacific Halibut over Sautéed Rainbow Swiss Chard  
topped with Wild Mushroom Mix

For the Pacific halibut:
2 (5–6 ounce) halibut filets  
Sea salt to taste 
Freshly ground pepper, to taste 
2 tablespoons melted extra virgin coconut oil 
Sesame seeds, as garnish 

 1. Preheat oven to 400°. 

 2. Season halibut with salt and pepper. 

 3. Heat oil in a skillet over medium high. 

 4. Cook halibut 2 or 3 minutes per side until golden. 

 5. Place fish in an ovenproof dish and bake for 8–10 minutes until  

  cooked through. 
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For the sautéed Swiss chard: 
1 bunch of organic rainbow Swiss chard, roughly chopped  

(or mix of green and red)
1 tablespoon extra virgin coconut oil 
Salt
Purified water

 1. In same skillet, add chopped Swiss chard greens and oil. 

 2. Sauté until wilted and sprinkle with salt. 

 3.  Add shot of water, cover, and steam on medium heat for  

1 minute. 

 4. Set aside. 

For the wild mushroom mix:
½ pound fresh mushroom mix (shiitake, oyster, porcini, 

chanterelles, morel, or available selection) 
2 tablespoons extra virgin coconut oil 
2 tablespoons fresh garlic, minced 
Salt to taste 
Fresh parsley, chopped, to taste
Sesame seeds, for garnish

 1. Heat coconut oil until melted. 

 2. Add minced garlic. 

 3. Add mushrooms. 

 4. Sauté until cooked well. 

 5. Sprinkle with salt to taste. 

 6. Sprinkle with chopped fresh parsley. 

Lay sautéed Swiss chard on plate; place halibut on chard, top with 

wild mushroom mix, and sprinkle with sesame seeds. 
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Vegetarian recipeS

Steamed Vegetables with Raw Coconut Oil and Sea Salt

½ medium butternut squash, peeled and diced in small cubes 
1 small broccoli head, cut in small florets 
10 large Swiss chard leaves, finely shredded 
1 tablespoon raw coconut oil 
Sea salt to taste 

 1. Steam butternut squash until cooked but firm. 

 2. Add broccoli florets for 5 minutes. 

 3. Add Swiss chard for 3 minutes 

 4. In a large bowl, mix vegetables; then add oil and salt. 

You can use different vegetables. Many work amazingly well with raw 

coconut oil and salt. 

Basic Quinoa Salad 

1 cup quinoa (white, red, or black) 
¼ cup fresh celery, diced 
¼ cup fresh cucumber, diced 
¼ cup green onion, finely chopped 
¼ cup fresh carrot, diced 
2 tablespoon fresh parsley, minced 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
1½ teaspoon lemon juice 
2 cups purified water
Salt to taste 
optional: 1 tablespoon fresh cilantro, minced 

 1. Rinse quinoa well to remove bitterness. 

 2. In a medium saucepan bring 2 cups of water to a boil. Add salt to  

  taste. 

 3. Add quinoa, bring to boil then reduce to a simmer. Cover and  

  cook until quinoa is tender but firm and water has been absorbed, 

   about 15–20 minutes. 
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 4. Remove from heat and place in a bowl. 

 5. Add all vegetables, herbs, olive oil, and lemon juice. 

 6. Eat warm or chilled. 

Hearty Lentil Stew (Frank Giglio) 

2 tablespoons extra virgin coconut oil 
2 medium-sized onions, roughly chopped 
2 celery stalks, cut into ½ inch chunks 
2 medium-sized carrots, cut into ½ inch chunks 
2 cups lentils 
Purified water to cover, plus 1 inch 
1 bay leaf 
1 tablespoon Italian seasoning 
1 bunch kale, chopped 
1 cup frozen peas 
Fresh sage, chopped, for garnish  
Sea salt and pepper to taste 

 1.  Melt the coconut oil in a large soup pot over medium-high 

heat. 

 2.  Add and sauté the onions, celery, and carrots for 3–4 minutes, 

stirring often, until they start to soften and brown. 

 3.  Add lentils; stir to coat evenly with oil and to mix with 

vegetables. 

 4.  Add water to cover, plus an extra inch at the top. 

 5.  Add bay leaf and Italian seasoning. Cover and bring to a boil.

 6.  Reduce heat and gently simmer for 30 minutes. 

 7.  Once lentils are well cooked (tender and water is absorbed), 

add chopped kale and peas. Cook an additional 10 minutes. 

 8.  Ladle into bowls. Add freshly chopped sage, season with salt 

and pepper if needed, and serve warm.
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Brown Rice Bowl with Sesame Dressing

2 tablespoons tahini 
2 teaspoons chickpea miso 
2 teaspoons sesame oil 
1½ teaspoons lemon juice 
½ teaspoon coconut nectar 
1½ teaspoons onion powder 
2 cloves garlic, finely minced 
1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper 
1/8 teaspoon mustard powder 
1 celery stalk, diced 
1 green onion, thinly sliced 
1 carrot, shredded 
2 shiitake, cremini, or oyster mushrooms, diced 
2 tablespoons cilantro, minced 
1 tablespoon sesame seeds 
6 leaves basil, cut in thin ribbons, for garnish 
½ cup cooked brown rice 

 1. In a bowl, mix all dressing ingredients and whisk well. 

 2. Add celery, onion, carrot, mushrooms, cilantro, and sesame seeds  

  (save a few for garnish) and toss them well in dressing. 

 3. Add cooked rice to the mixture and toss again until all rice is  

  mixed with dressing and vegetables. 

 4. Serve in a bowl and garnish with sesame seeds and basil ribbons. 

Zucchini Noodle Salad with Olives and Basil

1 large, straight zucchini 
1–2 tablespoons olive oil 
Salt to taste 
10 pitted black olives, sliced 
7 basil leaves, roughly chopped 
optional: 1 clove garlic, minced 
Slivered almonds, for garnish 
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Rosemary, for garnish 
optional: Basic cashew cheese, for garnish and flavor 

 1. To make the zucchini noodles, either julienne the zucchini thinly  

  or use a spirooli. 

 2. Toss noodles with olive oil and salt to cover them thoroughly. 

 3. Add olives and basil. 

 4. Serve immediately. 

Amazing Green Herbs Salad with Black Olives,  
Currants, and Dulse 

2 handfuls baby greens mix 
15 cilantro leaves 
15 parsley leaves 
3 chives, roughly chopped 
5 basil leaves, hand torn 
A few dill leaves 
3 inches cucumber, peeled and thinly sliced 
1 red radish, thinly sliced 
½ avocado, cut in cubes or sliced lengthwise 
20 sunflower sprouts 
6 pitted black olives sliced 
Dulse seaweed 
3 tablespoons currants 

 1. Layer ingredients. Start with the base of greens, mix in all herbs, 

  then add cucumbers, radishes, avocado and sprouts. 

 2. Sprinkle with olives, dulse, and currants. 

Basic Salad Dressing

½ cup olive oil 
½ cup flaxseed oil (or 1 cup olive oil, total) 
6 tablespoons lemon juice 
3 cloves garlic, pressed 
2 teaspoons dry Italian herb mix (oregano, basil, thyme) 
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2 teaspoons onion powder 
4 teaspoons coconut nectar 
1 teaspoon sea salt 
¼ teaspoon dried mustard powder or unsweetened mustard 
Pinch of cayenne 

 1. In a glass container, whisk all ingredients together. 

Can keep in refrigerator up to 1 week. 

SoupS

Avocado Cucumber Soup

2 cups coconut water 
10 basil leaves 
½ cucumber, peeled 
¼ teaspoon sea salt 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1-inch piece of ginger, peeled 
1 garlic clove 
Pinch of cayenne 
½ large avocado 
Drizzle of avocado oil
Basil chiffonade, for garnish 

 1. Blend everything except avocado at high speed until smooth. 

 2. Add avocado, blend until smooth. 

 3. Drizzle with avocado oil and add basil chiffonade. 

Mineralizing Miso Soup  (Frank Giglio) 

3 cups of warm purified water or herbal tea (nettle, horsetail, 
gynostemma) 

3 tablespoons chickpea miso 
1 long strand of kelp (it comes in strands when you buy it 

packaged), soaked in purified water for 20 minutes 
1 tablespoon extra virgin coconut oil 
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Juice of 1 lemon 
10 brazil nuts 
2 celery stalks, roughly chopped 
1 clove garlic 
2 tablespoons shallots, roughly chopped  

Place the warm water into a blender with the remaining ingredients. 

Blend on high for 45 seconds, or until smooth and creamy. Enjoy 

as is, or serve over steamed broccoli or any cooked non-gluten grain 

(quinoa, millet, brown rice). 

Curried Winter Squash Soup (Jenny Nelson)

1 large or 2 small winter squash (any kind will work: delicata, 
acorn, butternut), halved and seeds removed 

1 cup purified water 
1 cup unsweetened almond or coconut milk 
1 teaspoon sea salt 
½ teaspoon curry powder 
½ teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Freshly ground pepper  

 1. Turn oven on to 400˚F. 

 2. In a baking dish filled with an inch of water, place the squash 

halves (skin side down) and cover the whole dish with foil. 

Immediately put into the preheating oven (this saves energy 

and will ensure the following cook time is fairly accurate). Bake/

steam for roughly 40 minutes (or until the squash is tender) when 

pierced with a fork (be careful when you lift the foil to check as 

the steam will be VERY hot). 

 3. When tender, remove squash from oven, discard the water, and 

let squash cool. 

 4. Scoop out the flesh (should be roughly 2 cups) and put into a 

blender or food processor with the water and nut milk, sea salt, 

curry powder, cinnamon, and pepper.  
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 5. Blend until smooth, about 1–2 minutes, then remove and warm 

in a saucepan on the stove and serve. 

This keeps in an airtight container in the fridge for several days; just 

reheat over the stove as needed.

SpreadS/dipS

Cashew Cream Cheese with Dill and Garlic

2 cups cashews, soaked for 1–2 hours 
1 cup purified water 
Powder from 2 capsules probiotics 
½ bunch minced dill or 2 tablespoons dried dill
2 cloves garlic, finely minced 
Sea salt to taste 

 1. Blend cashews, water, and probiotics in a high-speed blender until  

  smooth and very creamy. 

 2. Transfer to a bowl and cover with a cheesecloth or a mesh cloth.  

  Let sit for 8–12 hours in a warm area for fermentation. This will  

  be the basic cheese. 

 3. Add dill, garlic, and salt. Reserve some dill to sprinkle on top. You  

  can use other herbs, such as chives or rosemary. Refrigerate for  

  up to 2 weeks. 

Hummus with a Twist 

1 medium zucchini, peeled and chopped 
¼ cup lemon juice 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
1 teaspoon garlic, crushed 
1 teaspoon sea salt 
½ teaspoon paprika 
½ teaspoon cumin 
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Pinch of cayenne 
12 tablespoons hulled sesame seeds, soaked for 2 hours 
1 teaspoon parsley, minced 

 1. Blend all ingredients—except sesame seeds and parsley—in a  

  high-speed blender until smooth. 

 2. Add sesame seeds. Blend until you get a smooth thick paste. 

 3. Plate it; with the back of a spoon make a dip in the middle, pour  

  in some olive oil, and sprinkle with cayenne and minced parsley. 

Enjoy with gluten-free crackers, vegetable crudités, or rolled in a large 

lettuce leaf. Add some thinly sliced cucumbers and some sprouts. 

Creamy Avocado-Herb Dressing (Frank Giglio) 

1 large ripe avocado, peeled and pitted 
2½ tablespoons lemon juice 
¼ cup olive oil 
½ teaspoon sea salt (or to taste) 
Pinch fresh ground black pepper 
½ cup purified water, more as needed  
2 tablespoons fresh parsley, roughly chopped 
½ teaspoon fresh thyme, roughly chopped 

Place the avocado, lemon juice, olive oil, sea salt, pepper, and water 

into a blender. Blend on high until smooth and creamy. Consistency 

should be thick. If desired, thin out with a touch more water. Check 

for taste, add the parsley and thyme, and blend just until combined. 

Makes 1 cup of thick dressing.  
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drinkS

Green Power Juice

4 apples, green or red 
1 bunch spinach 
½ bunch romaine lettuce or 1 bunch red lettuce 
10 sprigs parsley 
4 stalks celery, without leaves 
2 inches ginger 
1 large lemon, peeled 
½ large cucumber, peeled if not organic 

  Juice and strain remaining fiber, if needed. 

Fresh Almond Milk 

1 cup almonds
5 cups purified water

 1.  Soak 1 cup raw almonds in 2 cups of water for 2–8 hours. (It’s 

really easy to let them soak overnight for your morning shake). 

 2.  Strain, rinse well, then put into a blender. Add 3 cups water 

and blend for 45 seconds, until the almonds are broken down. 

 3.  Strain though a fine-mesh strainer. (You can experiment with 

using the pulp for other recipes.) Store both pulp and milk in an 

airtight container in the fridge for up to 4 days.

Brazil Nut Milk 

1 cup Brazilian nuts 
2 cups coconut water 
2 cups purified water 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract or ½ vanilla bean (use the scraped-out 

inside)
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optional: 2 dates, pitted, or pinch of stevia, to taste 
Pinch of salt 

 1. Combine all ingredients and blend at high speed.

 2. Strain through a nut milk bag. 

Hemp Protein Milk Shake

3 pears, cut and seeded 
1½ tablespoons hemp protein powder
1½ tablespoons mesquite or maca powder (optional  

but recommended)
2 cups Brazil nut milk 
2–3 dates, seeded 
½ teaspoon vanilla extract or ½ vanilla bean  

(use the scraped-out inside)  
Pinch of salt 

  Blend until smooth. 

Pineapple Celery Juice

2 cups pineapple, roughly chopped 
½ cup celery juice 
½ cup apple juice 
optional: 1 tablespoon Green Powder 

 1. Juice celery and apples. 

 2. Transfer to blender with pineapple. 

 3. Blend until smooth. 

Very Berry Smoothie

2½ cups blueberries, raspberries, and blackberries, fresh or frozen. 
2 cups Brazil nut milk
Ice, if needed. 
Pinch of salt 

  Blend until smooth. 
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More Testimonials

Clean has been life-changing for me. Since Clean, I feel energetic, lighter, 
younger, and happier. Clean is about more than physical changes. Like many 
others on the program, I’ve experienced increased awareness, a great sense of 
serenity, and, most importantly, I’ve changed my relationship with food.  

As I approached my 55th birthday, I had been working with a naturopath 
for some months, and was on an Elimination Diet, which had already helped me 
lower my blood pressure significantly. When I discovered Clean (after reading an 
article in the Chicago Tribune about detoxing), it was so consistent with the path 
I was already on, that it seemed like a natural next step for me. I have a family 
history of heart disease, so I wanted to continue to improve blood pressure, as 
well as lower cholesterol and blood sugar, which had been borderline in the past. 
I have struggled with my weight for most of my adult life, despite being very 
active as a downhill skier, and a former marathoner and triathlete. While weight 
loss was not my primary goal, it was a very desirable side effect.  

I initially started doing Clean from the recipes in the book; I loved the 
program and, after a few days of mild detox symptoms, I started to feel fantastic. 
At the end of the three weeks, I just kept going. I then read a post by Dr. Junger 
in which he suggested that, while real food is always preferable, sometimes it’s 
hard to be sure of the source and purity of ingredients, and the Kit may result 
in a more thorough detox. I decided to try the Kit, and started it as I entered my 
seventh week of Clean. I definitely noticed a more powerful cleanse using the 
Kit: I experienced more detox symptoms and my health continued to improve; 
I attribute that to the excellent quality of the supplements in the Kit which I 
believe boosts the effectiveness of the cleanse.  

After nine weeks of Clean, I continued to follow the Elimination Diet 
most of the time, and, several months later, have just done another three-
week detox using the Kit. Now post-Clean again, I allow myself a very 
occasional meal “off” for social occasions when I may drink some wine or 
eat non-Clean foods; when that happens I try to have a liquid or juice day 
to compensate. I have lost a total of twenty-six pounds, my blood pressure 
readings are consistently in the 120s over 70s, and cholesterol, triglycerides, 
and blood sugar are all within healthy ranges. I also recently had C-Reactive 
Protein tested and am in the lowest risk category.  
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I am still a “foodie,” but I no longer spend my days dreaming up my next 
few meals or feeling guilty about the things I’ve eaten. I crave very few non-
Clean foods because there are so many delicious things I can eat. I’ve been 
looking for the right solution for “me” for some time, and I now believe Clean 
has given me a tool with which to manage my health and weight for the rest 
of my life.  

Thank you, Dr. Junger, and Clean Team.  
—Julia Henriques, 56 

Chicago, IL  

Bloated, gassy, tired, and grumpy. That’s how I was feeling when I serendi-
pitously found the Clean Program. I knew intuitively that there was a link 
between what I was putting into my body and how I was feeling, so I read 
everything I could get my hands on about Dr. Junger and Clean, while I dove 
into the elimination diet and waited for my kit to arrive. I thought twenty-one 
days would seem like an eternity, but with every passing day I felt more amaz-
ing and less weighed down! In fact, I felt so good that I have been inspired to 
live a mostly Clean lifestyle for seven months now . . . and counting. 

To say that this program is life-changing is an understatement. Sure, my 
intestines are at peace (finally) and I no longer spend my afternoons napping on 
the sofa. Yes, my skin is clear, my eyes are lifted and I’ve lost those few nagging 
pounds. But I received so much more than I expected. I have learned that I 
have several food sensitivities that, undetected, could have resulted in serious 
medical problems down the road. I am excited about food and am armed with 
healthy, flavorful recipes that make me feel like a gourmet TV chef. I have found 
solace and inspiration on my.cleanprogram.com, including from Dr. Junger 
who participates and cares for us as if we were patients in his office. Mostly, I 
feel as though I’ve been told a secret . . . a secret to feeling great, looking sexy, 
and enjoying life. And others are noticing! Hooked on Clean?? Oh yeah. 

—Mona Ryan, 39 
Little Silver, NJ 

Having read Dr. Junger’s book and completed his twenty-one-day Clean Program 
by using the Ultimate Kit, I am feeling physically, mentally, and emotionally 
fantastic! I have lost twenty pounds, I no longer suffer from intestinal and stom-
ach issues, and for the first time in more years than I can remember, emotional 
eating doesn’t have a hold on me. 
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While I have followed a pH-balanced diet over the years, I had never 
embarked on a cleanse program before, for fear of massive hunger and a lack 
of energy. The Clean Ultimate Kit, with its filling shakes and supplements, 
in combination with the Elimination Diet, allowed my body to focus its 
energies on detoxification and repair, while providing complete nutrition 
so that I could function normally. Dr. Junger’s videos and the community 
forum on the My Clean Program website assisted in the facilitation of new 
habits, both during and after the three weeks, and provided me with much-
needed support. The encouragement that I received from others going 
through the program, as well as from Dr. Junger and the Clean Team, was 
absolutely amazing. 

Dr. Junger’s Clean Program has been life-changing for me, and I would 
highly recommend it to anyone who is tired of feeling not quite 100 percent 
and seeks to understand the importance that nutrition plays in restoring and 
maintaining overall health and vitality. 

—Trilogy Mattson, 35 
St. Louis, MO 

Ever since I was very young I have suffered from chronic colds, strep throat, 
flus, etc. This has carried through into my adult life and in 2009, I went to the 
doctor six times in a four-month span. The doctors I was seeing determined I 
have an immune-deficiency disorder and kept feeding me antibiotics. Fed up 
with endless antibiotics that never worked, never fully recovering, and depres-
sion as a result of always being sick, I decided to try something new.  

A friend recommended I see Dr. Junger and take his advice. I saw Dr. 
Junger when I was feeling tired, bloated, and sick with a lingering cold. He 
looked at me and knew immediately that I needed drastic treatment. He put 
me on the Clean Program as well as other supplements. I took immediate 
action and began the Clean Program. I found it extremely challenging in the 
first week, but after the first week it became easy.  

I noticed instant results. I dropped from a size 8 to 4, but most importantly, 
my health improved. Since I saw Dr. Junger in September I have not been to 
the doctor’s office and have NOT taken any antibiotics. For the first time in 
my life, I have not felt sick, achy, or tired. I feel better than ever. I completed 
a half marathon in the middle of the cleanse and have achieved my fitness 
goals. I owe my health and happiness to Dr. Junger and the Clean Program 
he designed; I wish that everyone would give themselves a chance by trying 
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the program. It has changed the way I eat and live forever, and I couldn’t be 
happier.  

—Lauren Brezner, 27 
Los Angeles, CA  

I’ve done many cleanses and this one is simple to follow. And even better, if 
you’re hungry, you can eat! Overall, even after 1 week on Clean, I feel amaz-
ing! I’ve noticed the benefits of completing week 1 in my face, my skin, and 
an overall sense of feeling lighter! . . . I have to say that the most beautiful part 
of this program is not only a feeling of great lightness in the body but what it 
does to the mind . . . To finish off, for any of you seeking a program to help you 
get connected to optimal health and a sense of absolutely well-being and light-
ness, this program is absolutely incredible (Definitely HealthyGirl Approved!). 
I finish off this program with peace, happiness and lightness (7 pounds lost is 
a nice bonus!). Thank you to Jenna for her ongoing support and mentorship 
during the program, to Dr. Junger for his expertise, guidance, and this amazing 
program, and to GOOP for telling us about Clean!  

—Leanne Grechulk, 34 
Toronto, Ontario 

When I read about Clean on GOOP I never thought how much my life would 
change. My kit came and I went through a bit of an ordeal with the shakes until 
I found the mix that worked for me, same with the famous BMs (bowel move-
ments) that needed to be taken care of. Homemade ground flaxseed added to 
the shakes did it for me.  

Although my main focus was to get healthy, deep in my heart I was hoping 
I would lose weight as well. Which did not happen the first week and I fell into 
a (little) black hole. My wonderful newfound friends on the community site 
built me up, encouraged me to go on, and reminded me over and over that 
this is not a diet but a detox program. But it was so much more for me.  

Before Clean, I fell into an awful dependency with various medications I 
wanted to get rid of for the longest time, but I did not know how. With Clean, 
I had the chance to clean up and stop all the bad habits at once. It was quite 
stressful on my body (poor thing) but by week 2, I felt the changes.  

Since Clean I have not taken any medication, and after just the second 
week I was able to sleep SIX hours at once! For the first time since the late 80s!! 
A miracle! And I know this is just the beginning. 
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I was very shy to start with, and my first post on the community site was 
just an entry for myself to keep track of what I was doing. I had no idea what 
an impact this wonderful forum would have on my life. Somebody actually 
replied and welcomed me, and from there on it was amazing how involved and 
open everybody was. I have never experienced anything like this. Hey, where 
else do you speak about BM’s (almost) all the time?  

I have learned so much over the past three weeks; it was like a crash course 
in health. Reading other people’s experience and struggles made me understand 
that I am not alone, and how wonderful it is to share your own baby steps, ask 
questions, and actually get amazing answers. 

I would like to thank Dhrumil and the Clean Team for their guidance 
and assistance and above all a big hug for our dearest Dr. Junger! He has been 
a lifesaver for me, and thank you from the bottom of my heart for creating 
Clean!  

He must be the busiest guy in the world and he still has time to check 
on us, read our blogs, comments, and questions and give so much additional 
support and encouragement. MUCHAS GRACIAS!  

I decided that 3 weeks is just the beginning for me. I will continue with 
Clean until I feel my system has been completely rebooted and I can slide over 
to the Elimination Diet.  

And weight loss is now secondary; I cannot believe I am saying this. I am 
so much happier now that I understand that a healthy body is so much better, 
that falling into this spiral of overexposure is part of my past. I am proud of 
myself that I did it!  

And last but not least, I would like to say THANK YOU to everybody on this 
forum who has inspired me, helped me, encouraged me, and walked with me 
from the beginning. What an amazing journey it has been. 

The beginning of a healthy life. Stay Clean and all the best to you!  
—Renata Garrison, 51 

Chandler, AZ  

TOP TEN THINGS I LOVE ABOUT THE CLEAN PROGRAM: (in no particular 
order) 

1. How incredibly great (calm yet energized/balanced) I feel, after only one 
week! 

2. Superb customer service. The awesome support team has been willing to 
answer questions along the way. 
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3. The online community. Reading other people’s journals has been very 
helpful, and receiving email reminders when someone responds to a post is 
a nice touch, too. I’ve been in other online groups before yet this one has a 
magical quality about it. People are honest, and I like that a lot. 

4. Learning about foods that are new to me such as quinoa and chia seeds 
and non-dairy “milks” such as almond and coconut milk. 

5. The ease of the program in general. The kit makes it super easy to do. 
I’ve been using the kit (supplements and shakes) plus mixing in some of the 
recipes from the book. 

6. Dr. Junger and his passion for helping people. You can see it in everything 
he writes and does. He even responds to posts in the community forum. Love 
that! Dhrumil has also been hugely helpful. I have a discerning eye ( I work in the 
personal development field and know lots of “experts”) and I can tell the Clean 
Team has integrity and a true mission to serve people in the best possible way. 

7. The online videos detailing what to expect during week one, two, etc. 
Very clear and full of helpful info. Nice added value! Thank you. 

8. How productive I’ve been without “crashing” around 3 p.m. or craving 
a candy bar! This is huge for me. I’m usually productive but have been even 
MORE so this past week. My work day flows much better now. 

9. Lightness and laughter. I’ve been laughing a LOT lately. Daily life feels 
light to me and funny. . . . 

10. The changes in my body and how vibrant I feel all day long. My eyes 
are brighter, my tummy feels flatter, and my body is literally humming. . . . 

—Kristin Taliaferro, 40 
Dallas, TX 

Clean was recommended to me by a good friend of mine who was raving about 
the results. He didn’t have to work hard at convincing me to try. Just looking 
at him during and after the cleanse did the trick for me.  

I had previous experiences with fasting and cleanses and did them regularly 
for years. I would do a spring cleanse in the second week of April, and an 
autumn cleanse in the second week of October. There were radical fresh fruit 
and vegetable juice fasts with no supplements, and certainly no solid food, 
during the fast. They lasted for seven days each.  

At first the Clean Program seemed a harder thing to do, because it requires 
you to stay on it for twenty-one days. But when I actually began the program, 
after the first three days, I was pleasantly surprised by how easy it was to stay on 
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the program. The shakes are very satiating and the Elimination Diet provides 
enough options for versatile meals. With a little effort you can make the shakes 
taste good—I always had the one that is supposed to taste like mango. So I 
mixed it with fresh pressed apple cider and pomegranate juice, blueberries—all 
into the blender and the shake tasted very good.  

The results were fantastic. Weight loss and general well-being were 
expected, but I was surprised how much clearer my mind was and how my 
meditation practice was improving very rapidly. I was able to better focus my 
mind on the object of my meditation and was reaching deeper states very 
easily. It became clear what is meant by the ancient proverb: “Healthy mind in 
a healthy body.”  

After doing the cleanse twice last year, I am on the maintenance program 
which is definitely an awesome thing, and I highly recommend it. I bought the 
Clean Program Cleanse for my dad who never experienced anything like it in 
his life, and as I am writing this he is in the middle of it and loving it.  

—Dushan Zaric, 39 
New York, NY 

My experience with the Clean Program was extremely empowering! I started 
the program upon returning to the states after an enlightening (though 
exhausting) trip to Peru. While there, I had participated in some shamanis-
tic ceremonies, during which I received many insights into my health. These 
insights motivated me to pursue some kind of cleanse.  

The Clean Program was perfect for me as it provides nutritional support 
for one’s daily activities. I didn’t need to change my normal schedule at all. 
I’m a professional jazz saxophonist, and playing a wind instrument is very 
physical. I also practice martial arts from one to two hours every day. Because 
of my performance and teaching schedule, not to mention my martial arts 
workouts, I had become nutritionally and energetically depleted while using 
other programs in the past. That did not happen this time. I felt my energy 
level was maintained with the Clean Program’s allowance of one actual meal 
per day plus the shakes, and very minimal snacking from the list of approved 
foods. In fact, I had even more energy, I didn’t need as much sleep, and I even 
lost a few pounds!  

Some people have mentioned they think the price of the Clean Program is 
high. But when you consider that the program is providing two of your daily 
meals for three weeks, a lot of that cost is offset. Another benefit is acquiring 
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more of an awareness of the intake of food, so that one doesn’t eat out of habit, 
or boredom.  

I will definitely be doing the Clean Program again, anytime I feel the 
need to get back on track food-wise. Many thanks to Alejandro and Albert for 
developing this fantastic program and bringing it to our community of active, 
health-conscious individuals.  

—Sue Terry 
Brooklyn, NY  

You can’t beat Dr. Junger’s approach; this program is simple, the results are 
great, and it’s as easy as can be. A total win-win situation. The Clean Program 
demonstrated how I can take responsibility for my health and not have to see 
myself as a patient in need of treatment. I’ve had the good luck to be a senior 
in pretty good shape, but research showed that my fitness training and all the 
supplements and vitamins I may take won’t really work if my digestive system 
is lagging behind. Like using only high test gas in the car but never changing 
the filter. Where’s that AAA card?  

So here’s my take on doing the program: absolute transparency as they 
say in Washington. You get the powders and supplements in the package and 
you whip up two shakes a day in water or pick out juices from the provided 
‘good stuff’ list. That’s it! Breakfast and dinner. Afternoons I would eat a sensible 
amount of the DOZENS of healthy choices allowed and if I needed a snack later 
in the day that was OK as long as it came from the ”good” list. Can’t be easier or 
clearer than that. Just by chance I dropped five pounds; didn’t even have that 
in mind.  

So it turned my life around. Doing a responsible action for myself and 
family. “Drove my own car.” Not a patient or diet drop-out. So easy I’ve stayed 
with it. Mostly. Of course I’ll do it again. And as a capstone; if you want support, 
Dr. Junger and his staff are right in New York City, the phone number and 
address are on the package, and believe it or not, a real live staff member talks 
to you on the phone. I couldn’t be more satisfied.  

—Gil Barretto, 80 
Brooklyn, NY 
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Unexpected Common Sources  
of Heavy-Metal Exposure 

AlUMinUM

Aluminum cooking 
utensils

Baking powder
Antacids (certain brands, 

see labels)
Antiperspirants
Aluminum cans
Drinking water (alum., 

used as bactericide)
Milk and milk products 

(from equipment)
Pickled foods (see labels)
Nasal spray
Toothpaste
Ceramics (AL 203 clay)
Dental amalgams
Cigarette filters, tobacco 

smoke
Automotive exhausts
Pesticides
Color additives
Vanilla powder
Table salt, seasonings
Bleached flour
American cheese
Certain medications 
Sutures with wound 

healing coatings
Rat poison

CAdMiUM

Drinking water
Soft water (from galva-

nized pipes)
Soft drinks
Refined wheat flour
Canned evaporated milk
Processed foods
Oysters
Cigarette smoke,  

tobacco products
Superphosphate 

fertilizers
Dental appliances
Ceramic glazes
Paint pigments
Electroplating
Silver polish
Polyvinyl plastics
Rubber carpet backing
Nickel-cadmium 

batteries
Rust-proofing materials

lEAd

Automobile exhausts 
(not as much since Pb-
free fuels)

Leaded house paints
Drinking water from 

lead plumbing
Vegetables from Pb-

contaminated soil
Canned fruits and juices
Canned evaporated milk
Milk from animals fed in 

Pb-contaminated land
Bone meal
Organ meats (live)
Lead-arsenic pesticides
Leaded caps on wine 

bottles
Rainwater and snow
Pottery
Painted glassware
Pencils
Toothpaste
Newsprint
Colored printed 

materials
Eating utensils
Curtain weights
Putty
Car batteries
Firing ranges

Appendix	 283

Mercury

Dental amalgams
Broken thermometers 

and barometers
Grain seeds treated 

with methyl mercury 
fungicide

Predator fish, certain 
lake fish

Mercuric chloride
Body powders, talc, 

laxatives
Cosmetics
Latex and solvent-

thinned paints
Hemorrhoid 

suppositories
Mercurochrome, 

Merthiolate
Fabric softeners
Floor waxes and 

polishers
Air conditioner filters
Wood preservatives
Certain batteries
Fungicides for lawn and 

shrubs
Leather tanning 

products
Felt
Adhesives

Skin lightening creams
Psoriasis ointments
Tattooing
Sewage sludge used as 

fertilizer

Arsenic

Rat poisons
Insecticide residues on 

fruits and vegetables
Drinking water, well 

water, seawater
Automobile exhaust
Wine
Household detergents
Colored chalk
Sewage disposal
Wood preservatives
Wallpaper dye and 

plaster
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Appendix	 283

Mercury

Dental amalgams
Broken thermometers 

and barometers
Grain seeds treated 

with methyl mercury 
fungicide

Predator fish, certain 
lake fish

Mercuric chloride
Body powders, talc, 

laxatives
Cosmetics
Latex and solvent-

thinned paints
Hemorrhoid 

suppositories
Mercurochrome, 

Merthiolate
Fabric softeners
Floor waxes and 

polishers
Air conditioner filters
Wood preservatives
Certain batteries
Fungicides for lawn and 

shrubs
Leather tanning 

products
Felt
Adhesives

Skin lightening creams
Psoriasis ointments
Tattooing
Sewage sludge used as 

fertilizer

Arsenic

Rat poisons
Insecticide residues on 

fruits and vegetables
Drinking water, well 

water, seawater
Automobile exhaust
Wine
Household detergents
Colored chalk
Sewage disposal
Wood preservatives
Wallpaper dye and 

plaster
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	 	 NutrieNt	
Drug	 DepletioNs	 poteNtial	HealtH	problems
ACE inhibitors Zinc	 Loss	of	sense	of	smell	and	taste,			
Captopril	(Capoten,	 	 lower	immunity,	slow	wound		
Duraclon)	 	 healing

Beta blockers	 Coenzyme	Q10	 Congestive	heart	failure,	high		
Propranolol,	Metoprolol,	 	 blood	pressure,	low	energy	
Atenolol,	Pindolol,		 Vitamin	B	 Asthma,	cardiovascular	problems,	
Acetutulol,	Betaxolol,	 	 cramps,	osteoporosis,	PMS	
Bisoprolol,	Carteolol,	
Carvedilol,	Esmolol,	Labetalol,	
Nadolol,	Sotalol,	Timolol

Cardiac glycosides	 Magnesium	 Depression,	edema,	irritability,	
Digoxin	(Lanoxin)	 	 memory	loss,	muscle	weakness	
	 	 Calcium	 Heart/blood	pressure	irregularities,		
	 	 	 osteoporosis

Loop diuretics	 Magnesium	 Asthma,	cardiovascular	problems,	
Furosemide	(Lasix),	 	 cramps	
Bumetanide	(Bumex)	 Potassium	 Edema,	fatigue,	irregular	heartbeat,	
Ethacrynic	Acid	(Edecrin)	 	 muscle	weakness	
	 	 Vitamin	B1	 Depression,	edema,	irritability,	
	 	 	 memory	loss,	muscle	weakness	
	 	 Vitamin	B6	 Depression,	increased	cardiovascular	
	 	 	 disease	risk,	sleep	disturbance	
	 	 Zinc	 Loss	of	sense	of	smell	and	taste,	
	 	 	 lower	immunity,	slow	wound		
	 	 	 healing

Statin drugs	 Coenzyme	Q10	 Congestive	heart	failure,	high	blood	
Altorvastatin,	Cerivastatin,	 	 pressure,	low	energy	
Lovastatin,	Fluvastatin,	 Beta-carotene	 Vision	problems,	weakened	immunity	
Pravastatin,	Simvastatin	 Calcium	 Blood	clotting,	cell	wall	permeability,	
	 	 	 enzyme	dysfunction,	high	blood	
	 	 	 pressure,	osteoporosis,	rickets	
	 	 Folic	acid	 Anemia,	birth	defects,	cervical	
	 	 	 dysplasia,	elevated	homocysteine	
	 	 Iron	 Hair	loss

prescription	Drugs	and	Nutritional	Depletion
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	 	 NutrieNt	
Drug	 DepletioNs	 poteNtial	HealtH	problems
Cholestyramine	 Magnesium	 Increased	incidence	of	
	 	 	 artheroderosis,	heart	attacks,	
	 	 	 hypertension,	stroke	
	 	 Vitamin	A	 Vision	problems	
	 	 Vitamin	B12	 Anemia,	appetite	loss,	depression,	
	 	 	 dermatitis,	fatigue,	nausea,	poor	
	 	 	 blood	clotting	
	 	 Vitamin	D	 Hearing	loss,	muscle	weakness,	
	 	 	 phosphorous	retention	in	kidneys,	
	 	 	 rheumatic	pains	
	 	 Vitamin	E	 Cataracts,	dry	skin,	dry	hair,	easy	
	 	 	 bruising,	eczema,	poor	wound	
	 	 	 healing,	PMS	
	 	 Vitamin	K	 Easy	bleeding,	rickets	and	other	
	 	 	 skeletal	disorders	
	 	 Zinc	 Acne,	anorexia,	decreased		
	 	 	 immunity,	depression,	delayed	
	 	 	 wound	healing,	frequent	
	 	 	 infections,	impaired	sense	of	
	 	 	 smell	and	taste

Colestipol	 Beta-carotene,	 See	above	
	 	 Folic	acid,	Iron,	
	 	 Vitamin	A,	Vitamin	
	 	 B12,	Vitamin	D,	
	 	 Vitamin	E

Corticosteroids	
Sulfasalazine	 Folic	acid	 Anemia,	birth	defects,	cardiovascular	
	 	 	 disease,	cervical	dysplasia

Betamethasone,	 Calcium	 Heart/blood	pressure	irregularities,	
Budesonide	 	 tooth	decay,	osteoporosis

Cortisone,	Dexamethasone	 Folic	acid	 Anemia,	birth	defects,	cardiovascular	
	 	 	 disease,	cervical	dysplasia

Flunisolide,	Fluticasone,	 Magnesium	 Asthma,	cardiovascular	problems,		
Hydrocortisone	 	 cramps,	PMS

Mometasone,	 Potassium	 Edema,	fatigue,	irregular	heartbeat,	
Methylprednisolone	 	 muscle	weakness
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	 	 NutrieNt	
Drug	 DepletioNs	 poteNtial	HealtH	problems
Prednisone,	Prednisolone	 Selenium	 Lower	immunity,	reduced	antioxidant	
	 	 	 protection

Triamcinolone	 Vitamin	C	 Easy	bruising,	lower	immunity,	poor	
	 	 	 wound	healing	
	 	 Vitamin	D	 Hearing	loss,	muscle	weakness,	
	 	 	 osteoporosis	
	 	 Zinc	 Loss	of	sense	of	taste	and	smell,		
	 	 	 slow	wound	healing	
	 	 Folic	acid	 Anemia,	birth	defects,	cardiovascular	
	 	 	 disease,	cervical	dysplasia	
	 	 Magnesium	 Asthma,	cardiovascular	problems,		
	 	 	 cramps,	osteoporosis,	PMS

Oral	contraceptives	 Vitamin	B2	 Eyes,	mucous	membranes,	nerves,	
	 	 	 skin	problems	
	 	 Vitamin	B6	 Depression,	increased	cardiovascular		
	 	 	 disease	risk,	sleep	disturbances	
	 	 Vitamin	B12	 Anemia,	increased	cardiovascular		
	 	 	 disease	risk,	tiredness,	weakness	
	 	 Vitamin	C	 Easy	bruising,	lowered	immunity,		
	 	 	 poor	wound	healing	
	 	 Zinc	 Loss	of	sense	of	smell	and	taste,	
	 	 	 lower	immunity,	slow	wound	healing

H-2 receptor antagonists	 Calcium	 Heart/blood	pressure	irregularities,	
Axid,	Pepcid,	Tagamet,	 	 osteoporosis,	tooth	decay	
Tritec	and	Zantac	 Folic	acid	 Anemia,	birth	defects,	cardiovascular	
	 	 	 disease,	cervical	dysplasia	
	 	 Iron	 Anemia,	brittle	nails,	fatigue,	hair	
	 	 	 loss,	weakness	
	 	 Vitamin	B12	 Anemia,	increased	cardiovascular		
	 	 	 disease	risk,	tiredness,	weakness	
	 	 Vitamin	D	 Hearing	loss,	muscle	weakness,	
	 	 	 osteoporosis	
	 	 Zinc	 Loss	of	sense	of	smell	and	taste,	
	 	 	 lowered	immunity,	slow	wound		
	 	 	 healing

prescription	Drugs	and	Nutritional	Depletion		(cont.)
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	 	 NutrieNt	
Drug	 DepletioNs	 poteNtial	HealtH	problems
Prednisone,	Prednisolone	 Selenium	 Lower	immunity,	reduced	antioxidant	
	 	 	 protection

Triamcinolone	 Vitamin	C	 Easy	bruising,	lower	immunity,	poor	
	 	 	 wound	healing	
	 	 Vitamin	D	 Hearing	loss,	muscle	weakness,	
	 	 	 osteoporosis	
	 	 Zinc	 Loss	of	sense	of	taste	and	smell,		
	 	 	 slow	wound	healing	
	 	 Folic	acid	 Anemia,	birth	defects,	cardiovascular	
	 	 	 disease,	cervical	dysplasia	
	 	 Magnesium	 Asthma,	cardiovascular	problems,		
	 	 	 cramps,	osteoporosis,	PMS

Oral	contraceptives	 Vitamin	B2	 Eyes,	mucous	membranes,	nerves,	
	 	 	 skin	problems	
	 	 Vitamin	B6	 Depression,	increased	cardiovascular		
	 	 	 disease	risk,	sleep	disturbances	
	 	 Vitamin	B12	 Anemia,	increased	cardiovascular		
	 	 	 disease	risk,	tiredness,	weakness	
	 	 Vitamin	C	 Easy	bruising,	lowered	immunity,		
	 	 	 poor	wound	healing	
	 	 Zinc	 Loss	of	sense	of	smell	and	taste,	
	 	 	 lower	immunity,	slow	wound	healing

H-2 receptor antagonists	 Calcium	 Heart/blood	pressure	irregularities,	
Axid,	Pepcid,	Tagamet,	 	 osteoporosis,	tooth	decay	
Tritec	and	Zantac	 Folic	acid	 Anemia,	birth	defects,	cardiovascular	
	 	 	 disease,	cervical	dysplasia	
	 	 Iron	 Anemia,	brittle	nails,	fatigue,	hair	
	 	 	 loss,	weakness	
	 	 Vitamin	B12	 Anemia,	increased	cardiovascular		
	 	 	 disease	risk,	tiredness,	weakness	
	 	 Vitamin	D	 Hearing	loss,	muscle	weakness,	
	 	 	 osteoporosis	
	 	 Zinc	 Loss	of	sense	of	smell	and	taste,	
	 	 	 lowered	immunity,	slow	wound		
	 	 	 healing

prescription	Drugs	and	Nutritional	Depletion		(cont.)
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	 	 NutrieNt	
Drug	 DepletioNs	 poteNtial	HealtH	problems
General antibiotics	
Penicillins,	cephalosporins,	 Lactobacillus	 Short-term	depletion	effects	are	
fluoroquinolones,	 acidophilus;	 minimal	
macrolides,		 Bifidobacteria	bifidum	
aminoglycosides,	 (bifidus);	vitamins	B1,	
sulfonamides	 B2,	B3,	B6,	B12,	K;	
	 	 biotin,	inositol	
	 	 Calcium	 Heart/blood	pressure	irregularities,	
	 	 	 osteoporosis,	tooth	decay	
	 	 Magnesium	 Asthma,	cardiovascular	problems,	
	 	 	 cramps,	osteoporosis,	PMS	
	 	 Iron	 Anemia,	brittle	nails,	fatigue,	
	 	 	 hair	loss,	weakness

Co-trimoxazole	 Lactobacillus	 Short-term	depletion	effects	are	
	 	 acidophilus;	 minimal	
	 		 Bifidobacteria	bifidum	
	 	 (bifidus);	folic	acid

Tetracyclines,	sulfonamides	 Lactobacillus	 Short-term	depletion	effects	are	
	 	 acidophilus;	 minimal	
	 		 Bifidobacteria	bifidum	
	 	 (bifidus);	vitamins	B1,	
	 	 B2,	B3,	B6,	B12,	K;	
	 	 biotin,	inositol

Neomycin	 Beta	carotene;	 Short-term	depletion	effects	are	
	 	 Vitamin	A,	B12	 minimal

Estrogen and hormone  
replacement therapies 
Estrogen	derivatives	and	 Magnesium	 Asthma,	cardiovascular	problems,	
selective	estrogen	receptor	 	 cramps,	osteoporosis,	PMS	
modulators	 Vitamin	B6	 Depression,	increased	cardiovascular		
	 	 	 disease	risk,	sleep	disturbances	
	 	 Zinc	 Loss	of	sense	of	smell	and	taste,	
	 	 	 lower	immunity,	slow	wound	healing
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Detoxification Nutrients

FUNCTION IN  
DETOXIFICATION

 
NUTRIENTS USED

Phase 1

Antioxidant Protective 
Nutrients and Plant 
Derivatives

Phase 2

Antimicrobials

Vitamin	B2	(Riboflavin)
Vitamin	B3	(Niacin)	

Vitamin	B6	(Pyridoxine)	

Vitamin	B12
Folic	Acid
Glutathione	

Branched-chain	Amino	Acids
Flavonoids	
	

Phospholipids
Glycine	

Taurine
Glutamine
Cysteine	and	N-Acetylcysteine
Methionine
Coenzyme	Q10
Thiols
Silymarin	(Milk	Thistle)
Bioflavonoids
Vitamin	A	(Carotenes)	

Vitamin	C	(Ascorbic	Acid)	

Vitamin	E	(Tocopherols)	

Selenium
Copper	

Zinc	

Molybdenum
Manganese	

Pycnogenol
Carnosol
Allicin
Phenolic	Constituents	(carvacrol,	thymol)
Lauric	Acid

Appendix	 289

 
FOOD SOURCES

Mushrooms,	raw	almonds,	broccoli,	spinach,	organic	chicken,	asparagus,	wild	salmon
Organic	chicken,	organic	turkey,	wild	salmon,	halibut,	tuna,	lentils,	lima	beans,	asparagus,	crimini	

mushrooms
Wild	salmon,	organic	chicken,	spinach,	avocado,	organic	turkey,	collard	greens,	brown	rice,		

green	peas
Wild	salmon,	organic	chicken,	organic	turkey
Lentils,	chickpeas,	asparagus,	spinach,	broccoli,	lima	beans,	beets,	romaine	lettuce
Broccoli,	brussels	sprouts,	cabbage,	cauliflower,	peaches,	watermelon,	cinnamon,	cardamon,	

curcumin,	avocado
Whey	protein
Onion,	lettuce,	basil,	cranberry,	garlic,	cabbage,	kale,	brussels	sprouts,	kohlrabi,	spinach,	asparagus,		

fennel,	soy,	scarlet	runner	bean,	lima	bean,	kidney	bean,	garden	pea,	adzuki	bean,	dill,	tea,	basil,	
thyme,	cayenne,	coriander,	peppermint,	chamomile,	anise

Cabbage,	cauliflower,	flaxseed
Seaweed,	spirulina,	sesame	seeds,	pumpkin	seeds,	almonds,	sunflower	seeds,	cod,	salmon,	tuna,	

turkey,	chicken,	fenugreek,	mustard	seed
Cold	water	fish	such	as	salmon	and	cod
Cabbage	and	beets,	beans,	nuts,	fish
Poultry,	red	peppers,	garlic,	onions,	broccoli,	brussels	sprouts,	oats,	wheat	germ
Bass,	trout,	cod,	beans,	garlic,	lentils,	onions,	seeds
Wild	fish,	lamb,	spinach,	broccoli,	peanuts,	wheat	germ,	and	whole	grains
Garlic,	onions,	cruciferous	vegetables
Silymarin	plant
Grapes,	berries
Spinach,	sweet	potatoes,	yams,	carrots,	cod	liver	oil,	butternut	squash,	canteloupe,	watercress,		

goji	berries
Sweet	red	pepper,	brussels	sprouts,	cooked	broccoli,	cooked	collard	greens,	canteloupe,	cooked	

cabbage,	tomato,	acerola	cherries
Cold	pressed,	extra	virgin	olive	oil;	raw	almonds;	spinach;	carrots;	avocado;	butter;	all	dark	green	

leafy	vegetables
Raw	Brazil	nuts,	wild	salmon,	brown	rice,	organic	chicken,	organic	beef,	organic	butter
Raw	cashews,	raw	sunflower	seeds,	raw	hazelnuts,	raw	almonds,	organic	peanut	butter,	

mushrooms,	lentils,	whole	oats
Lima	beans,	organic/wild	turkey,	split	peas,	chickpeas,	raw	cashews,	raw	pecans,	raw	almonds,		

green	peas,	ginger	root
Beans,	lentils,	peas,	whole	grains,	raw	nuts
Pineapple,	raw	pecans,	raw	almonds,	brown	rice,	pinto	beans,	lima	beans,	navy	beans,	spinach,	

sweet	potatoes,	organic	butter	fat
Peels,	skins,	or	seeds	of	grapes,	blueberries,	cherries,	plums
Rosemary
Garlic
Oregano	oil
Coconut
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FOOD SOURCES

Mushrooms,	raw	almonds,	broccoli,	spinach,	organic	chicken,	asparagus,	wild	salmon
Organic	chicken,	organic	turkey,	wild	salmon,	halibut,	tuna,	lentils,	lima	beans,	asparagus,	crimini	

mushrooms
Wild	salmon,	organic	chicken,	spinach,	avocado,	organic	turkey,	collard	greens,	brown	rice,		

green	peas
Wild	salmon,	organic	chicken,	organic	turkey
Lentils,	chickpeas,	asparagus,	spinach,	broccoli,	lima	beans,	beets,	romaine	lettuce
Broccoli,	brussels	sprouts,	cabbage,	cauliflower,	peaches,	watermelon,	cinnamon,	cardamon,	

curcumin,	avocado
Whey	protein
Onion,	lettuce,	basil,	cranberry,	garlic,	cabbage,	kale,	brussels	sprouts,	kohlrabi,	spinach,	asparagus,		

fennel,	soy,	scarlet	runner	bean,	lima	bean,	kidney	bean,	garden	pea,	adzuki	bean,	dill,	tea,	basil,	
thyme,	cayenne,	coriander,	peppermint,	chamomile,	anise

Cabbage,	cauliflower,	flaxseed
Seaweed,	spirulina,	sesame	seeds,	pumpkin	seeds,	almonds,	sunflower	seeds,	cod,	salmon,	tuna,	

turkey,	chicken,	fenugreek,	mustard	seed
Cold	water	fish	such	as	salmon	and	cod
Cabbage	and	beets,	beans,	nuts,	fish
Poultry,	red	peppers,	garlic,	onions,	broccoli,	brussels	sprouts,	oats,	wheat	germ
Bass,	trout,	cod,	beans,	garlic,	lentils,	onions,	seeds
Wild	fish,	lamb,	spinach,	broccoli,	peanuts,	wheat	germ,	and	whole	grains
Garlic,	onions,	cruciferous	vegetables
Silymarin	plant
Grapes,	berries
Spinach,	sweet	potatoes,	yams,	carrots,	cod	liver	oil,	butternut	squash,	canteloupe,	watercress,		

goji	berries
Sweet	red	pepper,	brussels	sprouts,	cooked	broccoli,	cooked	collard	greens,	canteloupe,	cooked	

cabbage,	tomato,	acerola	cherries
Cold	pressed,	extra	virgin	olive	oil;	raw	almonds;	spinach;	carrots;	avocado;	butter;	all	dark	green	

leafy	vegetables
Raw	Brazil	nuts,	wild	salmon,	brown	rice,	organic	chicken,	organic	beef,	organic	butter
Raw	cashews,	raw	sunflower	seeds,	raw	hazelnuts,	raw	almonds,	organic	peanut	butter,	

mushrooms,	lentils,	whole	oats
Lima	beans,	organic/wild	turkey,	split	peas,	chickpeas,	raw	cashews,	raw	pecans,	raw	almonds,		

green	peas,	ginger	root
Beans,	lentils,	peas,	whole	grains,	raw	nuts
Pineapple,	raw	pecans,	raw	almonds,	brown	rice,	pinto	beans,	lima	beans,	navy	beans,	spinach,	

sweet	potatoes,	organic	butter	fat
Peels,	skins,	or	seeds	of	grapes,	blueberries,	cherries,	plums
Rosemary
Garlic
Oregano	oil
Coconut
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cLean reSourceS

taking clean Further

Retreats
If Clean has inspired you to visit a retreat center for a total-immersion 

detoxification program, there are several places in the United States that 

are great for a first or repeat experience. We Care spa in California is 

world famous, and deservedly so. Susana Belen, its founder and owner 

and one of my teachers, has designed a very safe and effective program. 

Dr. Gabriel Cousens has a center, the Tree of Life, in Arizona, where 

fasting detox programs are conducted under his supervision. Optimum 

Health Institute in San Diego, Hippocrates in Florida, and Sanoviv in 

Mexico all have different angles on the subject but are all very good.

Websites
For further information, the following websites are excellent resources:

www.cleanprogram.com. The Clean Program online. This web-
site will help you navigate your cleanse day by day by providing 
tips, articles, and links, and you can also order the Clean Kit and 
additional supplements here. You can join a large community 
of other  people doing Clean and document your progress. There 
is power in numbers; when you can share your experience and 
hear what others are doing, the whole journey can be even more 
meaningful.

www.cancerdecisions.com. The best resource I have found 
for those outside the medical profession are the Moss Reports, 
exhaustively compiled reports on the latest treatments for and 
research on every kind of cancer, from the latest in Western 
medicine to experimental therapies and Eastern modalities. They 
can be ordered from this site.

www.debraslist.com. There are many sources of information 
out there about detoxing your home. This is an excellent place to 
start; you will find many links to other sites and information on 
research.
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